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Court issues
final judgment
in City’s sod
farm lawsuit
Tooele City’s net obligation is $1.13M but
decision may face more rounds of appeals
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Barring future appeals, the
lawsuit between Tooele City
and the Aposhian Sod Farm
reached final judgment in 3rd
District Court on Friday.
In the ruling from Judge
Matthew Bates, the total market value of the sod crop at
the farm was determined to
be $1.51 million. The city was
also awarded $385,600.80 for
attorney fees, breach of contract damages, waste damages,
and holdover damages.
The net obligation for Tooele
City is $1.13 million, which
will be paid out in 10 equal
annual installments under the
Utah Governmental Immunity
Act and the lease agreement,
according to a Tooele City
press release issued Tuesday
afternoon.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele City and county join forces to do flood mitigation in a culvert at the Oquirrh Hills Golf Course on Thursday morning.

Wet winter leads to flood concerns
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

After a significantly wetter winter than average, Tooele County
Emergency Management and partner
agencies around the county are working to mitigate the possibility of flooding this spring.
Snowpack in Settlement Canyon
remains at 157% of the seasonal
median, after peaking at 185% in midApril. At the Mining Fork measuring
station in the Stansbury Mountains,

the snowpack is at 88 percent of the
seasonal median, a steep drop from
more than 140 percent in mid-April.
Both figures are significantly higher
than the snowpack totals in the previous year, which were both well below
normal.
With warmer temperatures causing the snowpack to melt, the most
significant flows from canyons in
Tooele County, especially Settlement
Canyon are expected in the next 10
days, according to Tooele County

Emergency Management director
Bucky Whitehouse.
“Our historical data says May 10 to
June 15 is peak,” Whitehouse said.
As a result of the concerns about the
potential for flooding, TCEM has been
meeting with the National Weather
Service and local stakeholders like
municipalities and irrigation companies to coordinate flood mitigation
efforts.
SEE FLOOD PAGE A7 ➤

STEVE HOWE

Last May, Tooele City Mayor
Debbie Winn presented a
$48 million tentative budget,
which included a proposed tax
increase, to the Tooele City
Council.
Minutes from the May 2,
2018, meeting also state the
draft budget would be available in the recorder’s officer
for the community to view
until a June 20 public hearing
on the final proposed budget.
During Wednesday’s City
Council meeting, Winn presented a resolution to adopt
a tentative budget for the
upcoming fiscal year and set
the time and place for a public
hearing to consider adoption

SEE LAWSUIT PAGE A9 ➤

SPRING BLISS

Tooele City Council
approves tentative
budget sight unseen
STAFF WRITER

“This dispute may not be
over, as appeals may be taken
by either party, but Tooele City
is and always has been committed to honoring the commitments it made in the lease
as they are finally determined
by the Courts,” the release
said. “The City believes that
it will be able to make those
annual payments without having to increase taxes or reduce
the level of services it provides
for its citizens.”
The lawsuit was originally tried before a jury in
December 2016. The jury
determined Tooele City proved
Aposhian committed waste on
the property of $137,000 and
the market value of the sod
crop was $2.77 million.
In December 2017, the

of the city’s final budget.
The presentation, which
lasted about one minute, did
not disclose a total amount
for the tentative budget or
outline any details. The City
Council approved the resolution by a 4-0 vote, on a motion
by Councilman Dave McCall,
seconded by Councilman
Brad Pratt. Councilman Scott
Wardle was absent.
A request for a copy of the
draft budget following the
meeting by the Transcript
Bulletin was rebuffed until
Tooele City Attorney Roger
Baker could review the state
code on public release of the
tentative budget.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

SEE BUDGET PAGE A7 ➤

After a storm moved through the valley on Wednesday the skies cleared up to allow a
little sunshine. The National Weather Service forecast blue skies throug the weekend.

Planning commission approves rezone for RR-1 in east Erda
Developer resubmits plan for property once subject of a referendum
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

After pulling a rezone
request that was the subject of
a referendum petition, a local
developer has put a new plan
on the table for the property.
The Tooele County Planning
Commission voted to send a
favorable recommendation to
the County Commission for

a request from Joe White to
rezone 108 acres in Erda from
rural residential with a fiveacre lot minimum size to rural
residential with a one-acre lot
minimum size during its meeting Wednesday night at the
Tooele County Building.
The property is located a
few blocks north of Bryan

Road and west of Droubay
Road.
The motion to recommend
approval of the rezone request
included a recommendation
from Tooele County planning
staff that the rezone include a
restriction to limit the average
density of development on the
property to 1.55 houses per

acre. The restriction would
limit the development to no
more than 70 houses.
White told the planning
commission that he represents
the Weyland family that has
owned and farmed the property for years and now desires
to develop it.
The planning commission and Tooele County
Commission approved a
request from Joe White to

rezone the same property from
RR-5 to RR-1 in 2018.
That rezone included a
restriction that would have
allowed an average density of
one house per acre, or a total
of 108 houses.
However, the 2018 rezone
was subject to a referendum,
a petition by registered voters
to put the rezone request on a
general election ballot.
Referendum supporters

submitted more than enough
signatures to place the rezone
on a ballot. Tooele County
Clerk Marilyn Gillette was in
the process of verifying the signatures when, at the request of
White, the County Commission
rescinded its approval of the
rezone.
The recission had the effect
of restoring the property to
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Developers of RR-1 property
will get compensation for
access road dedications
Proposed ordinance change allows up to 6% reduction in lot size
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Construction crews pour the deck for the flyover bridge at exit 99 on April 27, 2019

UDOT’s top projects
in 2019 include I-80
bridge replacements

The Tooele County Planning Commission
reconsidered a request for a change in the
county’s land use ordinance during its meeting on Wednesday night.
Howard Schmidt, the developer of the
Lake Point Vistas subdivision, requested that
the county amend its land use ordinance to
allow developers of RR-1 zones to reduce lots
size by 6% in exchange for property dedicated for access rods.
County code already allows for a reduction
in lot size for road dedications in multiple
use, agriculture, and rural residential zones
with five and 10 acre lots.
The planning commission considered
Schmidt’s request in March 2019, but there
was confusion about what they recommended when the County Commission considered
the proposed change in their April meetings.
The County Commission referred the
ordinance change back to the planning commission, so that some potential discrepan-

Flyover bridge at Lake Point, railroad overpass bridges
near Black Rock make UDOT’s Top 10 projects list
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER
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Tooele pair pleads
guilty to animal torture
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A pair of Tooele residents
pleaded guilty to amended
charges in 3rd District Court
on Tuesday, in connection with
two malnourished dogs found
on the shoulder of Smelter
Road in January.
PJ Hepner, 34, and KC Lynn
Olson, 28, pleaded guilty to an
amended count of misdemeanor torture of a companion animal. Charges of third-degree
felony torture of a companion
animal and misdemeanor littering were dismissed without
prejudice.
Hepner and Olson were both
sentenced Tuesday to probation for 12 months and a $400
fine, paid in monthly installments. If Hepner and Olson
pay the fine and complete probation without incident, the
charges will be dismissed.
Tooele County Sheriff’s deputy was dispatched on a report
of an animal carcass on Jan.
20, according to a probable
cause statement. When the
deputy contacted the reporting
party, she said she found two
deceased dogs on the shoulder
of Smelter Road.
The deputy located the two
dogs, a Great Dane and brindle
pit bull, which both appeared
to be severely malnourished,
the statement said. The ribs of
both dogs were clearly visible

and other areas of the dogs
appeared to be abnormally
thin.
The deputy did not believe
the dogs had been beside the
road long as there was no
smell of decay, the probable
cause statement said. The incident appeared on Facebook
and the sheriff’s office received
numerous phone calls.
After Olson was identified
as the possible owner, the
responding deputy contacted
her on the phone, the statement said. Olson told the
deputy the dogs were accidentally let out of her garage in
November and she hadn’t seen
them since.
A neighbor spoke with deputies on Jan. 23 and said Olson
had previously not fed a dog
and it was left in a kennel for
an extended period of time,
according to the statement.
The neighbor said she had
seen the Great Dane about two
weeks prior, and she had seen
the pit bull tied to a tree in the
yard about a month prior.
Investigators spoke with
Hepner, who said he lived
with Olson for the previous
six months and admitted the
dogs lived at the residence,
the statement said. He claimed
they had escaped in November
and hadn’t been seen since.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Robert Droubay requested a rezone from A-20 to RR-5 for the property shown above in yellow.

Planning Commission
OKs Erda rezone
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

East Erda residents had no objections to
rezone creating new RR-5 parcel in their
midst.
A request from Robert Droubay to rezone
44.85 acres of his property in east Erda from
agriculture with a 20-acre minimum lot size
to rural residential with a 5-acre minimum
lot size whipped through the Tooele County
Planning Commission on Wednesday night.
The Planning Commission voted 5-1
to give a favorable recommendation to
Droubay’s request. The property to be
rezoned is located one mile east of Droubay
Road and immediately north of the
Arrowhead estates subdivision.
The property to the west of Droubay’s
property is zoned RR-5. Property north and
south of his property is zoned A-20. The
property to the east is zoned MU-40, according to the Tooele County planning staff.
Droubay said he plans no new residential
development on the property at this time,
but he does want to sell two existing homes
on the property.
The existing homes could be sold after the

rezone following the minor subdivision process, according to Jeff Miller, Tooele County
planner.
During the public hearing on the rezone
Erda residents expressed their approval of
Droubay’s request.
“I fully support this and it’s refreshing,”
said Mike Buss, Erda. “I would like to thank
the Droubay family for taking this to RR-5.
It’s fitting with what is already in the area.”
“This is totally compatible so I support it,”
said Leanne Bedell, Erda.
Access to the property is from a dedicated
easement across the property to the north
from Bryan Road, Droubay said.
Planning Commission member Lynn
Butterfield was the lone dissenting vote. He
stated that Droubay should be required to
submit a site plan and traffic study, the same
as required by other developers.
Miller said that other property owners that
aren’t planning any change in land use have
not been required to submit site plans and
traffic studies.
The County Commssion will act on
Droubay’s request at a future meeting.
tgillie@toeoletranscript.com
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At that time, westbound
traffic will be moved onto the
existing eastbound bridge
while crews demolish and
rebuild the westbound bridge,
according to Samuel.
Once the westbound bridge
is complete, it will be wide
enough to take two lanes in
each direction, Samuel said.
Both directions of traffic will
be moved to the new westbound bridge while the eastbound bridge is removed and
replaced, and the temporary
bridge will be removed.
When the eastbound bridge
is complete, both lanes of traffic will go back to their normal
bridges.
Other projects in UDOT’s
top 10 include the construction
of a connection between the
Mountain View Corridor and
state Route 201, which began
last month and is expected to
continue into May. Also slated
for 2019 are projects to widen
Interstate 15 by adding express
lanes between Hill Field Road
and Riverdale Road in Davis
and Weber counties, and adding lanes between state Route
92 and Main Street in Lehi.
A bridge maintenance project also made the list, with
bridge joint replacement at
several locations between State
Street and 1300 East in Salt
Lake County.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

A-20

COUNTRY LANE

A year after the same project appeared on the Utah
Department of Transportation’s
list, the replacement of the flyover bridge to state Route 36
and railroad overpass bridges
on Interstate 80 near Black
Rock were one of the department’s Top 10 projects in 2019.
Every year, UDOT releases
a list of 10 high-profile and
impactful projects around the
state. Last April, the bridge
replacements were fourth on
the list; in 2019, the bridge
project appeared seventh.
UDOT has a total of 169
construction projects slated for
2019 around the state, with a
combined value of $2.1 billion,
according to a department
news release Wednesday.
“Each year the department
works to meet current and
future growth by adding lanes
and building new highways,
trails, and bridges, while at
the same time focusing on an

aggressive maintenance program to keep the transportation system in good condition,”
the release said.
The release acknowledged
the bridge replacement project
began last year and will continue into 2020. It also mentions
the project cost at $37 million;
UDOT reported the project will
likely cost an estimated $45.7
million to complete.
The concrete deck on the
I-80 to SR-36 flyover bridge
was poured the evening of
April 22, and the project
remains on pace to finish this
fall. The initial work on the
exit 99 overpass began last
spring but had been on hold
for several months while the
earthen support for the ramp
settled.
Due to nationwide organizational changes at Union
Pacific Railroad, which owns
the tracks under the overpass
bridges, agreements required
to complete work on and near
the railroad facility has been
put on hold indefinitely.
On the railroad overpass
railroad bridge project on I-80
near Black Rock, crews will
build a temporary bridge south
of the eastbound lanes, Samuel
said. Once the temporary
bridge is constructed, both
lanes of eastbound traffic will
be moved onto the newly built
structure.

cies could be cleared up and the proposed
ordinance amendment modified. The planning commission also heard some additional
changes proposed by Schmidt.
The planning commission unanimously
approved new ordinance language that will
allow for a reduction of up to 6% in lot sizes
in RR-1 zones. The reduction is to be equal
to the square footage that the developer
dedicates for a collector class road with a
cross-section width of 80 feet or larger or for
the square footage of the developers pro rata
portion of a collector class road with a crosssection width of 80 feet or larger.
The new language also clarifies that driveways are not allowed to connect to collector
class roads.
Nobody spoke during the public hearing
on the proposed ordinance change.
The county commission will consider the
ordinance change at their May 7 meeting,
according to Jeff Miller, Tooele County planning staff.
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Right off Main Street,
Right on the price
1210 N 80 E
TOOELE
435-882-8100

(between Dr. Roundy & Service King Collision)

RICK’S PICKS

2009 BMW X3 AWD

2014 FORD F150 XLT

STK#17415; Loaded!
Clean Car Fax

STK#17384;
Super Cab, 4x4

$168 MO.

2016 HYUNDAI ACCENT
$180 MO.

$214 MO.

$221 MO.

$248 MO.

$214 MO.

$392 MO.

$13,998

$11,998

**

$265 MO.

$18,800

Salt Flat Special

$18,598

2017 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

STK#17487;
Ultimate Sprt 2.0T, AWD, Loaded! Leather!

$422 MO.

Salt Flat Special

$12,998

***

TRUCKS

$20,598

2014 FORD F150 SUPER CREW

Salt Flat Special

Warranty

$26,998

***

2016 RAM RAM 1500

OUTDOORSMAN STK#17377

4x4, Crew, Prem. Wheels, Loaded!

$376 MO.

Warranty

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

$19,998

***

2014 RAM 1500 LARAMIE
STK#17462;
Crew Cab, 4x4, Leather, NAV, Moonroof

$376 MO.

Warranty

RETAIL PRICE

$26,500

Salt Flat Special

$23,998

***

$315 MO.

Warranty

$23,998

Salt Flat Special

$18,998

**

$19,998

***

$26,798

STK#17466;
FX4, XLT, 4x4, Well Equipt

$346 MO.

$361 MO.

Warranty

Warranty

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

$27,998

Salt Flat Special

$21,998

$27,998

Salt Flat Special

$21,998

***

***

2014 FORD F150 SUPER CREW

STK#17467
FX4, 4x4, Hard to Find, Clean Carfax

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

$22,998

***

2013 FORD F150 SUPER CREW

$346 MO.

$23,575

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

Salt Flat Special

$22,998

***

***

2014 RAM 1500 LIMITED

2015 CHEV SILVERADO LT

2015 FORD F150 CREW CAB

2015 FORD F-150 CREW CAB

STK#17475;
Crew Cab, NAV, Leather, Moonroof, Loaded

STK#17479;
Nice!

STK#17461;
4x4, Loaded, Lariat

STK#17478;
King Ranch, 4x4, Leather, Nav., Loaded

$422 MO.

Warranty

RETAIL PRICE

$29,998

Salt Flat Special

$26,998

***

$446 MO.

Warranty

RETAIL PRICE

$31,998

$479 MO.

RETAIL PRICE
RTH

1280 NO

Salt Flat Special

$28,598

$35,300

***

Walmart

These Selected Vehicles Come with the

#1 RATED AFTER MARKET WARRANTY
in the NATION! *
As per Google.

Warranty

RETAIL PRICE

SaltCarl’s
Flat Jr.Special

$30,798

**

$36,998
Apollo
Burger

1180 NORTH

TH

Tooele Valley
Urgent Care

Les Schwab
Tire Center

1100 NO

RTH

REET
MAIN ST

Service
King

Salt Flats
Auto Sales

Chorritos

Check out all our inventory online at

***

1280 NOR

Cafe Rio
Panda
Express

Salt Flat Special

$31,998

Jiffy Lube

Prices do not include tax, licensing, or doc fee. Monthly payments do include tax, licensing, and doc fee. $0 Down payment.
Payments are calculated on *60 months at 4.49%; **72 months at 4.74%; ***84 months at 5.49% - APR, OAC. Payment and
interest rate are subject to credit approval and may vary, depending on your credit history, down payment and trade equity.

www.SaltFlatsAutoSales.com

$499 MO.

Warranty

Applebee’s

MAIN ST

$23,991

***

Salt Flat Special

$22,998

STK#17460;
Lariat, 4x4, Loaded

RETAIL PRICE

$361 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

$17,998

STK#17480;
4x4, Leather, Nav, Loaded

$315 MO.

$22,998

**

STK#17485;
17K Miles

$300 MO.

2012 RAM 1500 CREW CAB 2013 FORD F150 SUPER CREW

STK#17465;
XLT, 4x4

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

$18,998

$19,200

$16,998

**

$316 MO.

**

2019 CHEVY EQUINOX LT

STK#17455;
Loaded

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

$11,998

**

2016 KIA SORENTO

STK#17483;
AWD

$299 MO.

$13,998

Salt Flat Special

$13,991

**

2018 HYUNDAI TUCSON

2 Owner, Clean Car Fax, Loaded

RETAIL PRICE

$17,998

Salt Flat Special

$11,998

**

2009 CHEVY SUBURBAN 2014 MERCEDES-BENZ
LTZ 1500 STK#17404; 4x4
GLK GLK 350 STK#17428
Leather, Moonroof, Loaded

RETAIL PRICE

$14,125

Salt Flat Special

STK#TBD;
PW/PS, Seat Loaded

STK#17374; 1 Owner, 40+ MPG
Well Equipt

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

STK#17373; Well Equipt,
1 Owner

NYON R
D.

STK#17486;
Leather, loaded

**

$213 MO.

$11,898

2018 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

Salt Flat Special

$10,598

**

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA

$12,998

**

$9,998

**

$11,998

Salt Flat Special

2017 FORD FUSION HYBRID SE

SUV’S

VANS

$10,998

RETAIL PRICE

2016 CHRYSLER 200 LIMITED

STK#17471;
Auto, PW/PL, Cruise, Back up camera

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

$12,150

2017 NISSAN SENTRA SV

STK#17456;
Auto, nice!

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

$9,998

**

$188 MO.

2015 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

$197 MO.

$28,298

$8,998

**

$11,998

STK#17482;
Auto, PW/PL

$180 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

***

2017 HYUNDAI ACCENT HB

PINE CA

STK#17472;
Auto, PW/PL, Nice!

STK#17423;
Clean Car Fax

80 EAST

2016 HYUNDA VELOSTER

2016 CHEV IMPALA LT

STK#17457;
Auto, Nice

$180 MO.

Salt Flat Special

$39,998

***

REET

$8,698

Salt Flat Special

$9,990

**

$11,998

$27,998

***

$48,375

Salt Flat Special

2016 HYUNDAI ACCENT

$163 MO.
RETAIL PRICE

$11,998

Salt Flat Special

$25,998

***

RETAIL PRICE

$33,998

STK#17434;
Auto!

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL PRICE

$28,998

2017 MITS MIRAGE HB

STK#17457;
Auto, Nice!

$184 MO.

$28,998

$23,998

**

$622 MO.

$439 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

STK#17494; Super Cab, 4x4, NAV,
Leather, Loaded Diesel, FX4

STK#17383;
Super Crew, 4x4

30 WE
ST

CARS

$15,998

**

$26,995

Salt Flat Special

STK#17416; One Owner,
Well Equipt

$12,998

$407 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

$21,998

2013 VW JETTA TDI

$8,995

$377 MO.

2016 FORD F-350 LARIAT

2015 FORD F150 XLT

STK#17439; 4x4, Crew Cab, NAV,
Moonroof, Leather

Clean Car Fax., Well Equipt

RETAIL PRICE

Salt Flat Special

$9,998

2013 CHEV SILVERADO LTZ

$282 MO.

RETAIL PRICE

$12,650

2015 RAM RAM 1500
BIG HORN STK#17366, 1 Owner

Zaxby’s

Starbucks

Tooele
Veterinary
Clinic
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FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1994, council votes to annex 1,500 acres of TEAD
T
t-Page

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news
since 1894. Here is a flashback
of local front-page news from
25, 50, 75 and 100 years ago
that occurred during the first
week of May.

May 3-5, 1994
Residents for or against
Tooele City’s plan to annex
Tooele Army Depot’s Industrial
Complex had a chance to share
their thoughts at a public hearing on May 4, 1994, at Tooele
City Hall.
City officials and representatives from the Tooele County
Base Reuse Committee were on
hand to hear public comments
and answer questions about
the proposed annexation of
1,500 acres of depot property.
The annexation was sought

Fron
Flashback

to hasten the privatization process of the depot’s industrial
complex.
Later in the week, the
Tooele City Council unanimously agreed to include
1,500 acres of Tooele Army
Depot into the City’s future
annexation plan.
“I’m going to be sure
that we’re not going to be
duped into anything,” said
Councilman Dave Faddis. “I
can guarantee there will not
be one tax dollar spent from

Tooele City on services or
anything else until there are
dollars coming into the city to
take care of it.”

April 29-May 2, 1969
Tooele High School junior
Karl Armitage set a new school
record in the half-mile at a
Region 2 track meet with a
time of 1 minute, 59.5 seconds.
In five dual meets the redheaded speedster was undefeated and had proven to be
the best in the region.
Even though Armitage’s
times had bordered on sensational, he said he expected
them to come down as he
rounds into better shape.
Friday’s front page featured
a preview of an open house at
Tooele Army Depot to honor
men and women who serve
in every branch of the Armed

Forces.
The event was scheduled for
Friday, May 16, 1969.
On the agenda were bus
tours of the depot, a fire fighting demonstration, mule train
rides, tank rides and skydiving
exhibitions.
Army vehicles, tanks, missiles, small arms and other
depot items would be on display.
Balloons, hats and snacks
would be ready for the kids
when they arrived at the
depot.
May 2-5, 1944
Half of the year’s normal
amount of moisture already
had fallen during March and
April in Tooele Valley.
Since the beginning of the
water year on Oct. 1 through
April, Tooele had received

13.85 inches of precipitation,
according to official records
of Amos Bevan, U.S. weather
observer. This was three inches
above normal to date.
March contributed 4.12
inches and April slightly less
with 3.85 inches.
Springs in the local canyons, which had not flowed
for years, were now giving
forth streams of water, it was
reported.
Later in the week, Nelse
Blomquist was re-elected
Tooele County Republican
chairman at the County
Convention with Jesse Aldous
vice-chairman and N. Howard
Jensen as secretary. Seventeen
delegates were also selected.
May 2, 1919
The front page reported that
complaints from relatives of

soldiers were being received
daily by the war department
stating that they had lost
money under the impression
that they were sending it to
their boys in the army.
Many of these complaints
were the results of a scheme
that was being practiced by
unscrupulous gentry, who it
appeared were reaping a harvest from gullible parents and
other relatives of soldiers.
The war department and
post office officials were warning people of the fraud, and
measures were being taken to
protect the interests of those
who are likely to become their
victims.
Correspondent Mark Watson
compiled this report.

‘Newsies’ to leap onto the stage Friday at Stansbury High School
MARK WATSON
CORRESPONDENT

YA HOO, Yea
Now This Is Really Nifty,
Krissy’s Turning 50.
Happy Birthday Krissy
From All Of Us.

Happy Birthday * Happy Birthday * Happy Birthday

Happy Birthday * Happy Birthday * Happy Birthday

About 75 Stansbury High
School students, including 62
actors, will present 11 performances of Disney’s “Newsies”
during the next two weeks.
The show opens Friday at 7:30
p.m.
Senior Jerdyn Akeripa stars
as Jack Kelly, leader of the
Manhattan newsies in 1899.
“Playing the part of Jack
Kelly has been a dream role of
mine since I was in the eighth
grade,” Akeripa said. “The
role has taught me so much
whether it be the importance
of friendship, standing up for
what you believe in, or simply
making hard decisions, especially if they are not popular.”
Jack Kelley rallies the newsies from across the city to take
a stand and strike against
powerful publishers William
Randolph Hearst and Joseph

Pulitzer, said Drama Director
Glen Carpenter.
He said the show leaps onto
the stage with soul stirring
music, amazing heart, and
stunning choreography.
It tells how a band of
underdogs took on the most
powerful names in New York
in a fight for what’s right. The
poor and orphaned teenagers,
selling newspapers for a penny
a paper, are pushed to the
limit when newspaper moguls
Hearst and Pulitzer try to take
away more of their meager
profits.
The newsies’ cause becomes
even bigger than any of them
imagined when they realize
they’re fighting for all the
children working in unfair and
unsafe conditions across the
nation.
Carpenter reported that
since 2011 “Newsies” has
played 1,711 performances

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Newsies sing in Stansbury Drama’s production of the Disney musical of the same name. The show opens Friday at 7:30 p.m. at Stansbury High.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Jack Kelly, played by Jerdyn Akeripa, interacts with Davey, played by
Bridger Roberts.
between Broadway and the
North American tour to more
than 2.5 million audience
members. It received 23 major
theatrical nominations, including eight Tony Award nomina-

tions.
Other students in leading roles are Kimbel Duffin,
Cameron Cain and Bridger
Roberts.
Duffins portray Katherine, a
young reporter trying to break
her first big story.
“I have had such an amazing time singing, dancing and
striking with this cast,” Duffin
said. “I’m so excited to share
the powerful messages this
show has to offer, and I know
by the end of the show the
audience will be ready to ‘seize
the day.’”
Cain plays Crutchie, Jack
Kelly’s best friend.
He said all of Stansbury’s
shows this year feature a
strong sense of family and the
newsies became a special family.
“None of these kids have a
family, but yet they find a family and brotherhood with each
other, and there is a strong
sense of family between the
kids and us actors as well,”
Cain said.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Trinity Dyson sings “That’s Rich” onstage in “Newsies” as the character
Medda Larkin.
Roberts plays Davey, a
young man who becomes
Jack’s right-hand man in the
start of the Newsboy Strike.
“‘Newsies’ is a show that
presents a new generation rising up and taking their place
at the table, by standing up
for what is right and sticking
together no matter what,”
Roberts said.
The show starts at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Saturday, Monday, May
9, May 10, May 11, May 13
with a final show on May 14.
Matinees are scheduled at 2
p.m. the next two Saturdays.

A special “Sensory
Awareness” matinee will be
held Tuesday, May 7 at 4 p.m
for students on the autism
spectrum and those with special needs.
Discounted advanced tickets
are available at www.stalliondrama.org. Online prices range
from $6-$9. Tickets purchased
at the door range from $5.50$8.50 for cash sales.
The school is located
at 5300 Aberdeen Lane,
Stansbury Park.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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SOARING SPRING
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Vladik Cornelius prepares to blow the seeds of a dandelion flower into the air on May Day.

A hawk soars in the skies above Stansbury Park on Wednesday afternoon.

Store owner won’t be charged Sundance Film Festival co-founder
after fatally punching customer pleads guilty to sex abuse
CLEARFIELD, Utah (AP) _
Utah prosecutors have declined
to charge a store owner who
fatally punched another man
during an argument.
The Davis County Attorney’s
Office said there wasn’t
enough evidence that the
owner committed a crime in
the altercation that led to the
death of Brandon Stufflebean,
39, of Layton.
“To the contrary, all the
evidence points to the conclusion that (the store owner’s)

conduct was legally justified,”
prosecutors wrote in a court
filing.
Witnesses and the owner,
who wasn’t identified, told
investigators that Stufflebean
argued with employees about
buying a drink on April 10.
“The argument escalated
into a physical confrontation
and the victim was punched
once in the face causing the
injury,” police said in a statement.
Officers found him
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unconscious at the store in
Clearfield, about 29 miles (47
kilometers) north of Salt Lake
City. Stufflebean was taken to
a hospital with a critical head
injury and died the next day.
Prosecutors said they
reviewed surveillance footage,
witness statements and other
evidence and determined that
the owner would likely not be
convicted if charged.
Stufflebean’s family
expressed disappointment.
“We felt that there was
at least an assault charge
or something that would be
brought against him because
of his actions,” said Christi
Carpenter, Stufflebean’s sisterin-law.
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AMERICAN FORK, Utah
(AP) _ A filmmaker who cofounded the Sundance Film
Festival and produced an
Oscar-winning movie in the
mid-1980s pleaded guilty
Tuesday to sexual abuse of a
child.
Sterling Van Wagenen, 71,
entered the plea as part of
an agreement that includes a
sentence of six years to life.
He plans to plead guilty to a
second charge involving the
same victim later this week, his
attorney Steven Shapiro said.
His acceptance of the plea
deal was a surprise since he
had just been charged earlier
this month and it came during his first court appearance.
Shapiro said his client decided
to waive his right to other
hearings to resolve the case
quickly and avoid further harm
to his family.
Van Wagenen wanted to
“acknowledge wrongful conduct,” Shapiro said.
Prosecutors charged Van

Wagenen with inappropriately
touching a girl between the
ages of 7 and 9 on two occasions between 2013 and 2015
in two northern Utah cities.
He is scheduled to be formally sentenced on July 2.
Van Wagenen co-founded
a Utah film festival that came
to be known as Sundance
Film Festival with Robert
Redford and was the Sundance
Institute’s founding executive
director, but hasn’t been with
the organization for more than
two decades.
He was a producer on
the 1985 film “The Trip to
Bountiful,” a story of an elderly
woman who longs to return
to her home that earned the
late actress Geraldine Page an
Academy Award for her starring performance.
He has worked over the
years as a film instructor at
the University of Utah and
Brigham Young University and
as a director and producer for
The Church of Jesus Christ of

Liquor officials: No beer at
karaoke or ax-throwing venues
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) _
The state liquor commission
said Tuesday that beer will not
be allowed at a Salt Lake City
karaoke business or an Ogden
ax-throwing venue because
neither fits the definition of a
“recreational amenity,” under
a law that takes effect in midMay.
The Utah Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control
on Tuesday denied the beer

license requests from Salt
Lake City’s Heart & Seoul
Karaoke and Ogden’s Social
Axe Throwing, saying that
while both businesses might
qualify as recreational amenities under the current state
statute, they won’t on May 14,
The Salt Lake Tribune reported
on Tuesday.
That’s when House Bill 453
takes effect. It lists 14 specific recreational amenities in

Managing your medications
has never been easier.

Your medications come organized by date and time, securely sealed in individual easyopen packages. So when it’s time to take your next dose you just tear the package off
the roll and your pills are there. That’s all there is to it: no boxes, no bottles, no bother.

Birch Family Pharmacy

Latter-day Saints on a variety
of projects, including temple
videos.
Van Wagenen resigned
from his part-time instructor
position at the University of
Utah’s Film and Media Arts
Department on Feb. 15 after
being put on administrative
leave on Feb. 5, university
spokesman Chris Nelson said.
Van Wagenen’s resignation
came after a man came forward to accuse Van Wagenen
of molesting him as a boy in
1993. No charges have been
filed in that case, which was
made public by a website that
serves as a watchdog for The
Church of Jesus of Latter-day
Saints, widely known as the
Mormon church.
He was the executive director of the 2018 historical tale
“Jane and Emma” about a
black woman’s friendship with
the wife of Joseph Smith, the
founder of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.
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which beer can be served.
Karaoke and ax throwing
did not make the list.
The new law took Brody
Horton and Matt Smith, the
owners of Heart & Seoul
Karaoke, by surprise. Last
month, they came to the commission requesting the beeronly license. They believed
their business fit the recreation
theme, because customers pay
a per-person admission fee and
then rent a room with a music
player and a microphone.
The liquor commission was
unsure and postponed the
request until April to determine if the business qualified.
The commission even sought
advice from the Utah attorney
general’s office.
“The Legislature spoke last
session and said this is the way
they want to go,” said commissioner Thomas Jacobson.
“They’ve tied our hands.”
There are other ways, however, a businesses could secure
a beer license, Jacobson said.
Owners could change their
business models to fit the new
law or add more food options
so that beer sales totaled less
than 15 percent of annual
receipts.
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Rezone
continued from page A1
its status prior to the rezone
request, the same as if White
had voluntarily withdrawn the
rezone request, according to
Tooele County Attorney Scott
Broadhead.
However, the County Clerk’s
office continued to verify signatures until it received an opinion
from the Lt. Governor’s Office of
Elections.
“The Lt. Governor’s Office
told us that we could stop counting signatures because with the
ordinances repealed the petitions were mute,” Gillette said.
In January, with two new
County Commission members,
the County Commission considered repealing the recission,
according to Tooele County
Commission Chairman Tom
Tripp.

Budget
continued from page A1
In an interview with Winn
on Thursday morning, the
mayor said the city is not
required to release the tentative budget until 10 days prior
to the public hearing on the
budget, set for June 19 at 7
p.m. in the City Council chambers.
Utah Code Title 10, Chapter
6, Section 112 states, “Each
tentative budget adopted by
the governing body and all
supporting schedules and data
shall be a public record in the
office of the city auditor or
the city recorder, available for
public inspection for a period
of at least 10 days prior to the
adoption of a final budget, as
hereinafter provided.”
Winn promised to release a
copy of the tentative budget to
the Transcript Bulletin by the
end of the day.
A public meeting to discuss
the city’s budget is also scheduled for May 8 at 5 p.m. in
the large conference room at
City Hall. Winn said additional
public budget meetings will be
held if required.
Winn said the City Council
received copies of the tentative
budget just prior to its meetings on Wednesday night. She
said a copy of the tentative
budget wasn’t immediately
available to the public because
the copy received by the City
Council contained notes about
requests from department
heads not included in the tentative budget, some of which
concerned personnel issues.
Department heads made
presentations to the City
Council discussing their
requests including equipment
and capital projects, at the previous two council meetings.

Flood
continued from page A1
Tooele County road department director Rod Thompson
said he’s unsure how long its
been since water has come
down Middle Canyon to the
extent it is now, but a number
of small trees have grown in
the drainage channel which
need to be removed. He said
since the initial meeting this
year, they’ve been clearing
debris and preparing for potential runoff around the county.
“The current plan, every
since we had our first meeting,
has been to, kinda prioritize
which drainage channel or
area is in need of attention
first,” Thompson said.
The current focus of mitigation efforts is on Middle and
Settlement canyons, though
Ophir Canyon is about at
max capacity. Grantsville has
already seen water moving out
of Baker Canyon and through
the southwest side of town into
low-lying areas in the Tooele
Army Depot, Whitehouse said.
“It’s extremely important
for us to make sure that the
water flows down unimpeded
and if there is debris down in
there, that it gets pulled out,”
Whitehouse said.
Whitehouse said mitigation
efforts help protect property
and promote better safety for
flooding, while also saving
money for property owners
and municipalities.
“Any time we can mitigate
any type of potential emergency, it’s about a 7 to 1 cost
savings,” Whitehouse said.
The most recent significant

Tripp reported during
the Jan. 15, 2019, County
Commission meeting that he had
concerns about the action of the
previous commission when it
withdrew the zoning requested
by White.
“I didn’t think it met county
regulations but the developer
argued it wasn’t amending zoning, rather it was withdrawing,” he said during the Jan. 15
meeting. “I thought that was
semantics.”
The County Commission was
going to reverse the previous
decision to rescind the rezone
approval, but after many discussions it was determined that
the withdrawal put the zoning
back to what residents wanted
and the developer agreed not
to come back with a materially
similar proposal, so the plans to
rescind the rescission were cancelled, according to Tripp.
The rescinding of the original
rezone request, the canceling of

When asked if the tentative
budget included a budget message, as required by state law,
which explains the budget,
outlines the proposed financial
policies for the city, important
features of the budgetary plan,
reasons for “salient changes”
from the previous fiscal period
in appropriation and revenue
items, and explains any major
changes to financial policy,
Winn said it did not.
With a public meeting
on the budget set for next
Wednesday, Winn said she
wants the city to be transparent in the budget process. She
said prior to her tenure as
mayor, councilmembers would
meet with the mayor one-onone to discuss the budget, as
opposed to a meeting in the
public eye.
In 2017, the final year of
former Mayor Patrick Dunlavy
tenure, the tentative budget
was made available to the public for review in the recorder’s
office, according to the minutes from the meeting it was
adopted by the City Council.
Winn was a member of the City
Council in 2017.
The state’s municipal code
requires a municipality’s budget officer to prepare and file
a tentative budget on or before
the first regularly scheduled
meeting in May. A public hearing on the tentatively adopted
budget must be held with
seven days of public notice
prior to adopting a final budget.
Each municipality is
required to pass, by resolution or ordinance, a budget
for the next fiscal year by
June 30, unless there is a proposed property tax increase.
If a property tax increase is
proposed, the budget must be
approved before Aug. 17.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

flooding in Tooele County
was in 2011, which primarily
affected Grantsville, the south
end of Rush Valley, and Skull
Valley.
The Federal Emergency
Management Agency will
update its national flood
hazard maps this year, which
were last updated in 2009.
Whitehouse said the new maps
will show where development
has come in and its possible
impact on flood channels.
If the updated map places
residents in a designated floodplain, they will be required
to get flood insurance. More
than 70% of flooding around
the state has occurred outside
flood hazard areas, according
to Flood Facts Utah, a collaborative effort by FEMA and
the Utah Department of Public
Safety Division of Emergency
Management.
As many as 97% of Utahns
don’t have proper flood insurance, according to Flood Facts
Utah. Homeowner’s insurance
only covers pipe breaks, not
flooding caused by storms,
melting snow, or broken water
mains.
Residents concerned about
potential flooding can contact
their local public works department to fill sandbags to bring
back to their property. Tooele
City residents can contact
Richard Jorgensen at 435-8432134 and Grantsville residents
can call the public works
department at 435-884-0627.
For warnings and notifications of natural disasters or
other emergencies in Tooele
County, residents can sign up
for Tooele Alerts, a mobile app,
at tcem.org.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

the referendum, and now the
consideration of essentially the
same rezone request amount to
election interference, according
to Mike Buss of Erda.
“I am pretty confident a law
was broken as a election process
was started and required by law
to be finished. ... The next step
was the County Clerk to declare
it (the referendum petition) as
sufficient or insufficient. Nobody
has the power to tell someone to
stop counting the citizens will,”
Buss said in an email to commissioners Tom Tripp and Kendall
Thomas.
At the planning commission meeting Wednesday night,
White said that his new proposal
for a maximum of 70 single-family residences was significantly
different from the previous proposal that would have allowed
108 homes.
“That’s a 30% decrease,” he
said. “If you got a 30% raise,
wouldn’t that be significant?”

A7

Residents of north Tooele
County that spoke at the public hearing Wednesday night
opposed White’s request.
“Water is really important,”
said Mel Love, Erda. “It is a
necessity. ... There is no plan to
compensate the people that will
be affected. ... When you pull
water out and everybody in the
area already has wells that are
are dropping — nobody’s talking
about how to fix it.”
Leanne Bedell, Erda, was also
concerned about water and the
process.
“This was all done to skirt
the legal process,” she said. “It
shouldn’t be allowed to happen. He (White) may have his
own water company, but that’s
not the same as having water.
Historically, this property has
been dry farmed. Houses will
use more water and it has to
come from somewhere.”
Bedell also opposed the use
of houses on non-conforming

one-acre lots on the east side
of Droubay Road to show that
White’s rezone is compatible
with the neighborhood.
“I don’t think you should use
things built before zoning was in
place as a precedent,” she said.
Heidi Hall said when she built
her house in 2010 she was told
by the County that the area was
all 5-acre lots.
“I’m afraid that if we build
smaller lots there is going to be
some people move in that aren’t
as animal friendly and they will
complain,” she said.
Morgan Sasser, who moved
to Erda his senior year in high
school with his family, said he
always has wanted to return to
Erda after college to raise his
family.
“With developments like
this going in that take that feel
away — the reason I fell in love
with Erda in the first place — it’s
making me not want to come
back here,” he said.

White countered concerns
about water by explaining that
the water rights he will use for
this development are currently
in use in Erda.
“There will be no additional
withdrawal of water from the
aquifer as a result of this development,” he said.
The planning commission
voted 4-2 to favorably recommend White’s rezone application to the County Commission.
Planning commissioners Brad
Bartholomew, Scott Jacobs, John
Wright, and Lynn Butterfield
voted in favor of the rezone.
Jessica Blundell and Paul
Kunz opposed the rezone. They
stated that they believe the
rezone is not in harmony with
the surrounding RR-5 zones and
that the public has already spoken out against a rezone to RR-1
for this property as the reason
for their negative vote.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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2012 Kia
Sportage LX

$

P1250

$

2015 Nissan
Versa Note S Plus

$

2013 Mazda
Mazda6 i sport

F1002B

$

P1151A

8,457

$

20,379

$

2013 Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited
D1349A

17,818

$

2014 Nissan
Pathﬁnder SV
P1010B

D1323C

14,333

$

2016 Dodge
Grand Caravan SXT
P1199

17,132

$

2008 Ford
F-250SD SLT
P1113B

TooeleAutomall.com • 435.228.4619
1041-1141 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE
All offers OAC. Cannot combine offers. Photos for vehicle representation only. Prices based on area market value and subject to change. See dealer for details
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OBITUARIES
Susan Mary Eileen
Ross Harrison
Susan Mary Eileen Ross
Harrison, age 75, returned
home April 30, 2019, after courageously enduring Alzheimer’s
disease. She was born Aug. 13,
1943, in Susanville, California,
to Edward Edwards Ross Jr.
and Dorothy Belle McIntosh
Ross. Born in the midst of
World War II, she grew up
without knowing her father,
as he was killed in action only
six weeks after she was born.
Her family takes great comfort
knowing she has now been
reunited with her parents and
brother.
Susan grew up in Northern
California with many fond
memories of summers spent
traveling and playing outdoors.
She was a proud graduate of
Shasta High School in Redding,
California, in 1961.
On Aug. 25, 1962, Susan
became a member of The
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, a decision
that brought her to Utah,
where she met the love of her
life, Wayne A. Harrison Jr.
They were sealed in the Salt
Lake Temple on Aug. 9, 1968.
During their more than
50 years of marriage, Susan
and Wayne went on many
adventures together and with
their family, with favorite
destinations of Disneyland

big and small, of her children
and grandchildren. She spent
countless hours sitting at recitals, sporting events, and plays,
usually with large amounts of
treats to spoil the grandchildren. She made the world’s
best chocolate chip cookies!
Susan is survived by her
loving and devoted spouse,
Wayne; her children, Matthew
Harrison (Tanya), Heather
Lyman (Wayne), Jennifer
Stewart (Randy), Michael
Harrison (Beth); her grandchildren, Alex and Chloe Harrison,
Jacob and Brianna Lyman
(Collin Ray), Taylor Reber
(Ryan), Riley, Kiki, Brody,
Quincy and Emersyn Stewart,
Dallin, Madelyn, Jonathan,
Joshua and Abigail Harrison;
and great-grandchildren Boone
and Lucy Reber; as well as her
favorite aunt, Maudie Walker.
She was preceded in death by
her parents and brother, Craig
Lofftus.
We would like to especially
thank the wonderful staff at
Spring Gardens Assisted Living
as well as Encompass Home
Health and Hospice for their
kind and loving care of mom in
the past year.
A memorial service will
be held at Spring Gardens
Assisted Living Facility in St.
George, Utah, on Friday, May
3, 2019, at 11 a.m. Graveside
service will be at the Tooele
City Cemetery, Monday, May 6,
2019, at 11 a.m.

and Cambria, California. She
liked to say she was a ‘gypsy at
heart’ and was happiest when
she could be on long road
trips exploring new places. A
highlight for them was serving
a mission in Johannesburg,
South Africa, as a couple.
Susan loved her heritage and
genealogy. Anyone with Scotch
or Irish blood was immediately
adopted as one of ‘her people.’
She was a proud descendant
of Stephen Hopkins who came
to America on the Mayflower
and was an active member of
the Mayflower Association and
Daughters of the American
Revolution. She loved Relief
Society and never gave up as a
visiting teacher.
Susan’s greatest love was
her family. She took great
pride in the accomplishments,

FULL SERVICE FUNERAL HOME

Janice Berry

Washington; and Idaho; they
settled in Tooele and have
called it home for over 50
years.
Janice is survived by her
husband, Rex; children,
Ray (Ivy, deceased) Berry,
Karen (Dale) Bolinder, Dan
(Kathy) Berry, and Jan (Jerry)
Bolinder; 14 grandchildren;
and numerous great-grandchildren in whom she found
great joy.
There will be a graveside
service Saturday, May 4, 2019,
at the Tooele City Cemetery,
361 S. 100 East, Tooele, Utah.
Janice will be missed by all
who knew and loved her.

Janice Berry, loving wife,
mother, grandmother and
friend, passed away April 27,
2019. She was born in Lindon,
Utah, on May 19, 1932, to
Rudger and Della Smith.
Janice was the youngest of
four siblings, all of whom
preceded her in death. She
grew up on the family farm in
Lindon, and graduated from
Pleasant Grove High School
with the class of 1950. She
married Rex Berry later that
summer and together raised
four children. After living
in Wisconsin; Provo, Utah;

Peter James Garcia

for his grandma and greatgrandma.
Pete loved to hunt and fish
but most of all he loved to meet
new people and help them any
way he could. He was always
willing to help the less fortunate and underprivileged.
Pete is survived by his dad,
Anthony (Terri); sister, Alicia
(Viola); three step brothers, A.J. (Alyssa) Trujillo,
Jason (Ashlee) Trujillo, Kasey
(Krysta) Trujillo; god son and
nephew, who was the light
of his life, Michael Antonio
Garcia; grandparents, Joe
Garcia and Cora (Baga) Garcia,
Gene and Carma Berrett; god
parents and uncle and aunt,
Greg and Ramona Garcia;
uncle, Rick, and aunt Karen
Garcia; uncle Bryant, and aunt
Sherri Green; along with many
cousins, nieces, nephews and
friends. Pete was proceeded in
death by his grandma (Baga),
and aunt Francis Garcia.

Peter James Garcia was
found worthy to join his
Heavenly Father on April 1,
2019. Peter was born Nov. 10,
1986, to Anthony Garcia and
in the year 2000, Terri Garcia
became his “Step Monster.”
Pete had a zest for life and
wanted to do anything and
everything possible. At age
16 he worked as a Covert
Underage Buyer (CUB), a
program with the DPS State
Bureau of Investigation. His
sergeant, David Moreno, said,
“He was one of the best undercover CUBS I have worked
with.”
Pete became a certified EMT
at the age of 21, worked for
Tesoro Corporation as a security officer and attended Weber
State College in the criminal
justice program. Pete later
moved to Roanoke, Virginia, to
seek employment and to care

NOTE OF APPRECIATION

Something
On Your
Mind?

FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION CENTER
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY & THE WASATCH FRONT SINCE 1979

Serving with Old Fashioned Warmth and Sincerity

435.884.3031 • 50 W MAIN • GRANTSVILLE
www.daltonhoopes.com

There will be a funeral
mass for Pete on Friday, May
3, 2019, from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., at Saint Marguerite
Catholic Church, 1515 S. 7th
St., Tooele, Utah. We would
like to invite all family and
friends to break bread with us
in the Church Hall immediately
following the funeral mass.

The family of Kent Lowry would like to express our appreciation and gratitude to our family and friends during the passing of
our husband, father and grandfather. Thank you for all the love,
support, kind words, prayers, hugs, flowers, and cards. We would
like to especially thank the Tooele 14th Ward Bishopric and the
Relief Society ladies for the wonderful luncheon. Thank you all
for your thoughtfulness and words of comfort during this difficult
time.
Gayle Lowry
Mike & Tena Lowry Family
Kim & Ronald Romero Family
Steve & Kristi Lowry Family
Paul & Tamara Lowry Family
Karen & Mike Holman Family
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Modern Women
52 Pioneers

Modern Women is a celebration of some
of the influential and inspiring women
who have changed the world through
their lives, work and actions. From
suffragettes to scientists, activists to
artists, politicians to pilots and writers to
riot grrrls, the women included have all
paved the way for gender equality in their
own indomitable way.
Find out about extraordinary women including writer and teacher Maya
Angelou, computer scientist Ada Lovelace, abolitionist Harriet Tubman, film
star Katharine Hepburn and pioneering
musician Björk.

2999

$

Only

7

$ 95

Walking the World’s Natural Wonders
Unlike vehicular transportation, walking
allows us to experience natural wonders
on a vivid sensuous level, enjoying all the
sights, sounds, and smells of a beautiful
landscape. In Walking the World’s Natural
Wonders, traveler Jon Sparks takes readers
on a guided tour across 34 marvelous landscapes, profiling the world’s most magnificent walking routes from the mountains
of Hawaii to England’s Jurassic Coast.
Accompanied by stunning photography
from around the globe, Sparks’ vibrant
text will appeal to anyone with a sense of
adventure.
Only

3995 $1295

$

Starting Out in the Evening
Leonard Schiller is a novelist in his seventies, a second-string but
respectable talent who produced only a small handful of books.
Heather Wolfe is an attractive graduate student in her twenties. She
read Schiller’s novels when she was growing up and they changed
her life. When the ambitious Heather decides to write her master’s
thesis about Schiller’s work and sets out to meet him—convinced
she can bring Schiller back into the literary world’s spotlight—the
unexpected consequences of their meeting alter everything in
Schiller’s ordered life. What follows is a quasi-romantic friendship
and intellectual engagement that investigates the meaning of art,
fame, and personal connection.

1400

$

Only

4

$ 95

The Story of a Marriage
“We think we know the ones we love.” So Pearlie Cook begins her
indirect, and devastating exploration of the mystery at the heart of
every relationship--how we can ever truly know another person.
It is 1953 and Pearlie, a dutiful young housewife, finds herself
living in the Sunset District in San Francisco, caring not only for
her husband’s fragile health, but also for her son, who is afflicted
with polio. Then, one Saturday morning, a stranger appears on
her doorstep, and everything changes. Lyrical, and surprising, The
Story of a Marriage is, in the words of Khaled Housseini, “a book
about love, and it is a marvel to watch Greer probe the mysteries of
love to such devastating effect.”

22

$

00

Only

6

$ 95
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Wearing out hiking boots is more fun than wearing out recliners

T

here is an old saying,
“Paradise found is paradise lost.” So it is with
some trepidation that I write
this column.
There is also a recognition
that what brings joy to my life
might also enhance the life of
others.
As background, I grew up
on lakefront property in this
fair town.
From my backyard on
Upland Drive, I could see the
Bonneville Shoreline, a terrace carved from an ice age
lake that thousands of years
later still outlines our lovely
valley. As my legs grew, so
did my wandering, working
my way up the slopes toward
Corner Mountain, always
curious at what wild magic
stirred around the next gulley.
As time went by, the ever
expanding range of mountains and foothills became my
playground.
I found beauty in the
diverse animal and plant life
and found wonder in the
changing seasons. Curiosity
led me to read up on the geology and history of the rocks.
But as time and responsibilities took their toll, I found
myself elsewhere and the legs
that once graced these hills
lost their vigor and the frame
that once seemed so lean lost
all semblance of firmness.
But in 2013, I decided
to rediscover the lost passions that had given me such
youthful inspiration. Running
and hiking became my new
avocation. In the process I rediscovered lost treasures and
discovered new ones that I
had previously overlooked.
After careful consideration,
I became aware of the extent
to which we live in great
proximity to wild and rugged
places. I was hopeful that as a
guy rapidly approaching 60,
I could still follow deer trails
and explore new rock formations.
What I really discovered,
was that wearing out hiking
boots was much more fun
than wearing out recliners.
My fall through spring
range are the west and southwest facing canyons in the
Pine Canyon area. I’ve looked
at the Pine Canyon area my
whole life without ever really
exploring it — until 2013.
By veering off of my usual
path up Smelter Road, I discovered trail heads locally
developed that lead to some
incredible canyons. Now
these places are as dear to
me as the slopes leading to

David Swan
GUEST COLUMNIST

Corner Mountain.
Rugged, steep, wild and
virtually untraversed, these
mountains are home to
diverse wild animals and
plants.
From Swenson’s Canyon
to Flood Canyon, you have a
stretch of mountains that are
just far enough away from
motorized access to give you
the most precious commodity
we have in the busy and loud
existence — namely solitude.
These canyons face mostly
south and west and are accessible at least somewhat during most of the year. When
the canyon bottoms are
packed with snow, you can
still slog up some steep south
facing ridge, which is what
the deer do. The views looking south are always sublime
as you look at the snow covered north facing slopes.
There are also some incredible valley views as well.
Within the cover of rocks,
you can see groves of oak,
curl-leaf mahogany, with
understory bushes such as
manzanita. Both mahogany
and manzanitas are evergreen
broad-leaved plants that provide green colors during the
dreary winter months.
During most of the year a
couple mile hike is required
to get to the mouths of the
canyons. But don’t devalue
the foothills. Tremendous
quantities of grasses and
shrubs are heavily utilized by
wildlife and it is not unusual
to see large numbers of turkeys, deer and birds of prey in
these amazing stretches.
The spring will reward you
with the sounds of meadowlarks and the profuse blooms
of our state flower: the sego
lily.
Speaking of wildflowers,
these hills put on an amazing show of wild flowers in
the spring with Indian paintbrush, Wasatch penstemon,
scarlet gilia, balsamroot,
mule’s ears, and many other
species. These provide nectar
for large numbers of native
bees, butterflies, hummingbirds, and other pollinators.
Now let’s talk about
rocks. Rocks are so often
overlooked, but the Oquirrh
Mountains have amazing rock
formations.
About 80 million years ago,
thrust faults created a series

of mountains that precede the
ones we see today. Geologists
refer to these as the Sevier
mountain belt. Compression
of the North American plate’s
westward movement caused
layers of rocks to crumple up
at different vertical degrees.
When basin and range
faulting later created our
current range starting 15-20
million years ago, these vertical layers eroded at different
rates based upon the strength
of the rock — what geologists
refer to as differential erosion — resulting in amazing
formations.
A rock type known as breccia is extremely erosion resistant and forms some amazing
features in the landscape in
the Pass to Flood Canyon
areas. The foothills leading
up to these canyons are littered with remnants of these
hard rocks.
Murray Canyon, a small
canyon between Pass and
Flood Canyons, has an arch
and finding rocks with windows in them is not a rarity
here. The massive rocks that
line the southern side of
Pass Canyon are noticeable
features when you look east
from Tooele and Pine Canyon
There are risks involved
in hiking here as elsewhere.
Mountain lions and rattlesnakes are common in this
rugged, rocky terrain. One
of my dogs suffered a rattlesnake bite last year that was
traumatic for her as well as
me.
Adequate water, good
boots and hiking poles are
necessary for this middleaged mountaineer. As the
weather warms, the need for
water will increase in this
area as it faces south and
southwest and gets hot in the
summer.
There is much to explore
out there. Millions of years of
uplift and erosion, climatic
changes, species evolution,
and all the other natural
processes have gifted us an
amazing palette to fill the
canvas of our lives. If your
health permits, explore and
relish this wonderful land,
and leave it as untouched
as possible. The rewards are
immense.
From a young age David
Swan’s natural curiosity led
him to explore and study the
outdoor wonders of the place
where he was born and raised.
He currently lives on the southeast side of Tooele City with a
view of the Oquirrh Mountains
from his backyard.

COURTESY OF DAVID SWAN

Spires of vertical rocks on the slopes of the Oquirrhs

COURTESY OF DAVID SWAN

Swan’s stomping grounds in the canyons of the Oquirhh Mountains west of Pine Canyon. The trailhead on the
left is at the end of Churchwood Road. The trailhead on the right is at the end of Blue Peak Drive. The dot at the
center of the bottom is Pine Canyon.
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Outbuildings at the Vernon sod farm owned by Tooele City. In January 2017.

Lawsuit
continued from page A1

court granted Tooele City’s
motion for a new trial in
regard to the sod crop value
and determined the city suffered holdover damage and
Aposhian had revenues totaling $942,719.45 in 2013,
which offset the value of the
sod crop at the end of the
contract.
Then in May 2018, the
court reversed its prior decision that Tooele City was
entitled to offset the value of
the sod crop with Aposhian’s
total farming revenues in
2013.
A new trial on the sod

crop issues occurred last
December, with the court ruling the value of Aposhian’s
sod crop was $1.51 million.
In subsequent post-trial
memoranda on Feb. 11 and
Feb. 15, the court declined
to reconsider or denied all
requests to adjust the damage
or attorney fee amounts.
The Tooele City Council
approved the sale of the
1,784-acre sod farm, located
near Vernon, for $1.3 million to Six Mile Ranch, Inc.,
of Grantsville, at its Dec. 5
meeting. The City will retain
the farm’s certificated water
right of 4,181 acre-feet (1.36
billion gallons) per year.
The City bought the farm
for $810,000 in 1990 for
future water development,
according to resolution 2018-

67, which approved and
ratified the sale to Six Mile
Ranch.
The lawsuit was originally
filed in 3rd District Court
in May 2013 and stemmed
from conflicting interpretations of a 1998 lease agreement between the city and
Aposhian.
The lease spells out
terms between the city and
Aposhian, with the sod farm
company paying $30,000 per
year to use the sod farm’s
acreage and wells to grow
and sell commercial sod.
The disagreement centered
around the lease’s term, its
termination clause, and how
much sod crop buy-out the
city owed at the lease’s termination.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
Grantsville, ALA to meet
in Class 3A first round

SPORTS WRAP
Tooele softball at Ben Lomond
The Tooele softball team routed
Ben Lomond 17-0 in a Region
11 road game Tuesday afternoon. The Buffaloes (17-2, 9-0
Region 11) faced Ogden in a
region contest Thursday afternoon at Deseret Peak Complex.

Last season’s state champions begin their quest for another title
DARREN VAUGHAN

Stansbury baseball
at Bonneville
Gage Miller allowed one run on
four hits in six innings, striking out six and walking two,
and the Stansbury baseball
team scored three times in
the top of the eighth inning
to pick up a crucial 4-1 win
over Bonneville in a Region 11
game Tuesday in Washington
Terrace. The teams will wrap up
their three-game series Friday
at Bonneville High.
Stansbury boys soccer
at Desert Hills
The Stansbury boys soccer
team saw its 2019 season
come to a close Wednesday
afternoon with a 2-0 loss to
Desert Hills in the opening
round of the Class 4A state
tournament in Bloomington.
The Stallions (9-8-1, 7-4-1
Region 11) entered the postseason as the fourth-place
team from Region 11, one year
after missing out on the state
tournament.

SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville senior Parker Bird puts down a bunt during a home game
against Morgan earlier this season. The Cowboys will face American
Leadership Academy in the first round of the Class 3A state tournament
Saturday in Grantsville.

The Grantsville baseball
team had an inconsistent start
to its 2019 season, but the
Cowboys finished strong to
win their second consecutive
Region 13 title and earn the
right to host a first-round pod
in the Class 3A state tournament Saturday morning.
Grantsville (17-7, 10-2
Region 13) will play host
to American Leadership
Academy, which went 1-18
overall and 0-10 in Region
14, in a first-round game at
10 a.m. in Grantsville. At

GHS BASEBALL
noon, Region 14 runner-up
Union (16-8) will face South
Sevier (7-11), the fourthplace team from Region 15.
The winners of those two
games will face each other in
a second-round game at 3:30
p.m. in Grantsville, while the
losers will meet in an elimination game at 3:30 p.m. at
Stansbury High School.
Grantsville, the defending
Class 3A state champion, is
led by Parker Thomas and his
eye-popping .493 batting aver-

It’s crunch time for SHS

Stansbury softball
at Juan Diego
The Stansbury softball team
defeated Juan Diego 19-0 in
four innings in a Region 11
game Wednesday in Draper.
Payten Staley went 2-for-4 with
a home run and five RBIs for
the Stallions (14-10-1, 6-4
Region 11), while Berkeley
Bryant was 2-for-3 with four
RBIs and Maame Johnson was
1-for-1 with a double, three
RBIs and four runs scored.
Tori Koerner was 2-for-4 with
two doubles and Sadie Taylor
was 3-for-3 with three RBIs and
three runs scored. Lily Morris
threw a no-hitter and had just
two walks. Stansbury faced
Park City on the road Thursday
afternoon before playing host
to the Miners on Friday. The
Stallions will wrap up the
regular season Wednesday at
Corner Canyon.
Notable HS softball scores
Tuesday
Tooele 17, Ben Lomond 0
Uintah 9, Spanish Fork 5
Bear River 14, Green Canyon 1
Canyon View 7, Dixie 3
Snow Canyon 14, Hurricane 2
Cedar 5, Desert Hills 3
North Sanpete 13, Westlake 6
Union 15, Providence Hall 0
Wednesday
Stansbury 19, Juan Diego 0, (4)
Mountain Crest 11, Sky View 0
Ridgeline 10, Logan 2
Bear River 10, Box Elder 5
Uintah 7, Union 3
Wasatch 10, Spanish Fork 0
Emery 9, South Sevier 3
Gunnison 14, Richfield 10
Hillcrest 10,
Providence Hall 9, (8)
Millard 15, Delta 0
Notable HS baseball scores
Tuesday
Stansbury 4, Bonneville 1, (8)
Salem Hills 8, Mountain View 2
Cedar 6, Gunnison 0
Juan Diego 15, Ben Lomond 0
Dixie 14, Pine View 3
Desert Hills 8, Snow Canyon 1
Grand 6, San Juan 4
San Juan 15, Grand 1
Milford 6, South Sevier 5
Richfield 15, North Sanpete 3
Union 5, Judge Memorial 2
Morgan 3, North Summit 1
Summit Academy 12, Manti 4
Wednesday
Bonneville 4, Stansbury 3, (9)
Lehi 3, Spanish Fork 2, (8)
Orem 4, Payson 2
Juan Diego 11, Ben Lomond 1
Park City 5, Ogden 4
Bear River 10, Green Canyon 0
Mountain Crest 3, Logan 1
Ridgeline 2, Sky View 1
Salem Hills 7, Carbon 0
Juab 7, North Sevier 1
Notable HS boys soccer
scores
Wednesday
Class 4A first round
Desert Hills 2, Stansbury 0
Dixie 3, Ogden 0
Logan 1, Salem Hills 0
Mountain Crest 1, Orem 0
Mountain View 3,
Green Canyon 0
Park City 5, Cedar 1
Sky View 4, Spanish Fork 1
Snow Canyon 2, Ben Lomond 1
SEE WRAP PAGE A11 ➤

age. He has a team-leading 29
RBIs to go with 13 doubles,
three triples and two home
runs and seven stolen bases.
Four other Grantsville regulars
boast batting averages north
of .300: Taylor Wood (.378,
five doubles, 12 RBIs); Isaac
Riding (.359, five doubles,
two triples, 24 RBIs, 11 stolen
bases); Josh Staley (.328,
six doubles, 10 RBIs) and
Jackson Sandberg (.318, six
doubles, one home run, 21
RBIs). Zach Capell leads the
Cowboys with 12 stolen bases.
SEE COWBOYS PAGE A11 ➤

Tooele
girls win
meet in
Draper
Smith sweeps sprints;
Thomas, Messick and
Simko finish first
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele track and field
team fared well in its trip to
Draper for a Region 11 meet
Wednesday afternoon, as the
girls team finished first overall and the boys took fourth
in a hard-fought battle.

THS TRACK

Stallions need one more victory
to clinch trip to Class 4A tourney
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury baseball
team’s postseason fate may
hinge on Friday’s Region 11
game against Bonneville after
splitting the first two contests
of its three-game set with the
Lakers.
With the first two games
going to extra innings, it
ought to be a barn-burner in
Washington Terrace.
Twenty-four hours after a
thrilling 4-1 victory for the
Stallions on Tuesday, the
Lakers returned the favor on
Stansbury’s home field with
a 4-3 win in nine innings
on Wednesday afternoon.
Stansbury (13-10, 9-7 Region
11) leads Bonneville (10-13,
8-9) by 1 1/2 games for fourth
place in the region standings
and a trip to the Class 4A state

SHS BASEBALL
tournament. However, if the
Lakers beat the Stallions on
Friday and Stansbury loses
to Park City on Monday,
Bonneville would advance to
the postseason based on the
head-to-head tiebreaker.
“We’re confident,” Stansbury
coach Jason Jones said. “We’ve
got a good team and a good
bunch of players. We’re just
focused on Friday, getting that
one and taking care of business
and seeing where the chips
fall.”
The Stallions rallied from an
early 3-0 deficit to force extra
innings in Wednesday’s contest.
The comeback began with two
unearned runs in the fourth
SEE STALLIONS PAGE A11 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Stansbury’s Gage Miller (top) fields a throw from Conner Kincaid (4) to
record an out at first base during Wednesday’s game against Bonneville
at Stansbury High School. Bonneville won the game 4-3 in nine innings.
Stansbury’s Braydon Allie (above) rips the ball to right field to drive in
the game-tying run during the seventh inning of Wednesday’s game.

The girls finished 43
points ahead of host Juan
Diego, with St. Joseph,
Bonneville, Ogden and Ben
Lomond also taking part in
the meet. Allison Smith led
the Buffaloes with a pair of
individual wins, claiming victory in the 100-meter dash
in 13.34 seconds and winning the 200 in 27.40. Jenny
Thomas was the lone female
competitor in the 3,200meter run, setting a new
personal record with a time
of 13:37.31, and freshman
Diana Messick won the 400
in 1:07.41. The Tooele “B”
team won the 4x100-meter
relay in 55.81, with the “A”
team fourth in 57.63.
Hannah Jenkins won the
100 hurdles in a personalbest 17.61, finished fourth
in the 100 in a season-best
14.21 and was seventh in the
300 hurdles in 53.91. Grace
Jenkins was second in the
100 with a PR of 13.65 and
finished eighth in the 300
hurdles in 54.97. Messick
set a PR in the 1,600 with a
second-place time of 6:09.80,
while Nizhone Tso was second in the 300 hurdles in
51.87 and third in the 100
hurdles in 18.00. Thomas
SEE TRACK PAGE A11 ➤

Cowboys face Patriots
in first round of tourney
Grantsville seeks its
third consecutive
Class 3A state title
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville senior Maizie Clark takes a swing during a home game against
Manti earlier this season. Grantsville will open the Class 3A state tournament at home Saturday against Providence Hall.

The past two high school
softball seasons have ended
with Grantsville atop Class 3A,
and the Cowboys appear primed
to complete the three-peat in
2019.
However, their path might be
a little tougher this time around,
with teams like Manti, Juab,
Grand and North Sanpete eager

GHS SOFTBALL
to get their shot at Grantsville
— and a state championship
of their own. Manti and North
Sanpete both gave the Cowboys
all they could handle earlier this
season, while Grand beat both
teams and Juab beat Grand.
Meanwhile, last season’s Class
3A runner-up, Union, won the
Region 14 title handily and
should also be a contender.
But, before Grantsville can
worry about that gauntlet, the
Cowboys will play host to a
first-round pod in the 3A state
tournament Saturday morn-

ing. They will face Providence
Hall, the sixth-place team from
Region 14, in the opening
round at 10 a.m. The Cowboys
are 19-5 overall and finished
Region 13 play with a spotless
8-0 record, while the Patriots
are 0-13 this season.
The winner will advance
to the second round next
Thursday at the Spanish Fork
Sports Complex, while the loser
will play an elimination game
Saturday in Grantsville at 2:30
p.m. The other first-round game
in Grantsville’s pod will pit
either Juab or Carbon against
SEE SOFTBALL PAGE A11 ➤
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Stallions
continued from page A10

The Tooele High
Unified Soccer
team (above)
celebrates a victory after a game
Wednesday
afternoon at Tooele
High School.
The team will
take part in the
Unified Soccer
state tournament,
sponsored jointly
by the Utah High
School Activities
Association and
Special Olympics
Utah, on Saturday
at Skyridge High
School in Lehi.
The Buffaloes will
be seeking their
fourth consecutive
state championship. Grantsville
will also take part
in the tournament.
Tooele goalkeeper
Nathan Olcott (left)
shows his excitement after making a save during
Wednesday’s game.
SUE BUTTERFIELD/
TTB PHOTOS

Cowboys
continued from page A10
Thomas is the ace of the
Grantsville pitching staff,
boasting a 5-0 record and a
1.48 earned-run average in
42 2/3 innings. He has 58
strikeouts and just 10 walks,
and opposing batters are
hitting just .228 off of him.
Ethan Merrill (4-3, 2.94 ERA,
33 1/3 innings pitched, 31
strikeouts, .221 opponents’
batting average) and Sam

Track
continued from page A10
was second in the 800 in
2:51.53 and fifth in the 1,600
in 6:21.03.
Kortnee Hansen was third
in the javelin with a toss
of 65 feet, 2 inches. Zada
Jackson was fourth at 64-3,
followed by Hailee Yeck in
sixth with a mark of 58-2.
Brissa Jackson was seventh
(54-3) and Annie Droubay
(51-6) was eighth. Makayla
Komer was fifth in the 100
hurdles (18.73) and sixth
in the 300 hurdles (53.88).
Liberty Lyman was fifth in
the 300 hurdles with a PR of
53.52, and finished eighth in
the 100 in 15.01. Brooklyn
Eardley finished fifth in the
long jump with a PR of 12-1
1/2.
June Corpron was sixth
in the 100 (14.67) and 200
(31.38). Rachel Thomas
finished sixth in the 400
(1:11.43) and eighth in the

Wrap
continued from page A10
Class 2A first round
Beaver 9, Wendover 1
APA West Valley 8, N. Summit 0
Diamond Ranch 1,
Wasatch Academy 0
Layton Christian 10, Parowan 0
Millard 7, Draper APA 0
Rowland Hall 4, Merit Academy 1
St. Joseph 7, Gunnison 0
Waterford 5, ICS 0
Class 3A first round
ALA 8, South Sevier 0
Grand 3, Carbon 1

Daybell (3-0, 3.50 ERA, 22
IP, 23 strikeouts, .296 OBA)
have also been effective, as
has Sandberg (2-2, 3.27 ERA,
25 2/3 IP, 23 strikeouts, .261
OBA). Wood has been the
Cowboys’ most reliable option
out of the bullpen, posting a
2.25 ERA with 10 strikeouts in
9 1/3 innings of work.
Grantsville is looking to win
its third state championship
in the past six seasons and its
sixth overall. The Cowboys
also won championships in
1976, 1979, 1997, 2000 and

2014 in addition to last year’s
title. Coach Aaron Perkins
could also join Larry Harrison
as the only GHS baseball
coaches to win multiple championships.
The state tournament
will continue May 9-11 at
Kearns High School, with
some elimination games taking place May 9 at Salt Lake
Community College’s Cate
Field in Taylorsville and Juan
Diego Catholic High School in
Draper.

200 (PR of 32.18) and long
jump (PR of 11-11 1/2).
Chandra Haskell was eighth
in the 100 hurdles with a
season-best time of 18.73,
and Nayelli Lomeli set a PR
in the 1,600 with an eighthplace time of 7:13.25.
The THS boys finished
one point behind third-place
Bonneville and nine points
ahead of fifth-place Ogden,
with Juan Diego edging
Ben Lomond for top honors.
Cameron Simko won the discus title with a toss of 123-3
1/2 and finished sixth in the
shot put with a mark of 35-6
1/2. John Dunn was second
in the 300 hurdles with a
PR of 46.99 and added an
eighth-place finish in the 110
hurdles in 20.08. Spencer
Moreno finished second in
the 400 in 56.76.
Joel Brown was third
in the 3,200 in 11:04.69
and seventh in the 1,600 in
5:15.10. Garrett Overman
was third in the long jump
(18-0), fifth in the 200

(25.05) and sixth in the 100
(12.15). Parker Gowans was
third in the discus at 107-3.
Tooele took fourth in the
4x400 relay in 4:15.60. Nate
Richens finished fourth in the
javelin (117-5), while Wyatt
Olsen (2:28.79 in the 800)
and Jerrick Shinkle (48.47
in the 300 hurdles) each had
fifth-place finishes. Tooele’s
“B” team was fifth in the
4x100 in 51.66, with the “A”
team sixth in 52.18.
Macgyver Webb finished
sixth in the 200 (25.54) and
seventh in the long jump
(16-3 1/2) and 100 (12.24).
Logan Nelson was sixth in
the 300 hurdles in 48.74
and Cameron Murphy was
sixth in the 800 with a PR
of 2:29.17. Rhys Stoddard
was seventh in the 3,200 in
13:26.75.
Tooele will compete in the
BYU Invitational on Friday
and Saturday in Provo.

Judge Memorial 8, Richfield 0
Maeser Prep 2, Emery 1
Manti 3, Delta 2
Morgan 8, North Sanpete 0
S. Summit 2, Providence Hall 1, OT
Summit Academy 4, Union 0
Schedule
Friday’s games
Grantsville, Stansbury and Tooele
track and field at BYU Invitational
Tooele softball vs. Ogden,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury softball vs. Park City,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury baseball at Bonneville,
3:30 p.m.
Saturday’s games

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Grantsville, Stansbury and Tooele
track and field at BYU Invitational
Grantsville softball vs.
Providence Hall, 10 a.m.
Grantsville baseball vs. ALA,
10 a.m.
Grantsville baseball vs.
South Sevier or Union, 3:30 p.m.
Monday’s games
Tooele softball at Juan Diego,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury baseball at Park City,
3:30 p.m.
Tuesday’s games
Tooele and Stansbury girls golf at
Park City, 10 a.m.
Tooele baseball vs. Park City,
3:30 p.m.

inning. Austin Woodhouse
drew a leadoff walk, though
Lakers starter Aiden Taylor
nearly got out of the jam by
forcing Conner Kincaid to fly
out to left field and getting
Colton Sundloff to ground
out to second base. However,
the Lakers mishandled Gage
Miller’s ground ball, allowing Woodhouse to score and
extending the inning. After
Cayden Clark’s double to right
put Miller on third, Jaydan
Kelsch reached on a fielding
error and Miller came home
with Stansbury’s second run.
Taylor kept the Stallions off
the board over the next two
innings, but Stansbury would
not be denied. Kaeden Kincaid
led off the seventh inning
with a single to shallow left,
and stole second base before
advancing to third on Tyler
Harris’ pinch-hit sacrifice bunt.
He then used his speed to beat
the throw home on Braydon
Allie’s ground ball, scoring the
game-tying run.
“That’s what I’m most proud
of with this team — they didn’t
give in there at the end,” Jones
said. “They never quit, which is
great to have.”
The Stallions got themselves
out of a jam in the top of the
eighth inning after a one-out
single by Bonneville’s Cameron
Jones and a walk by Spencer
Hildebrand against Stansbury
reliever Bailey Hunter. Allie
threw Jones out as he tried to
steal third, and Hunter struck
Kobe Wade out to get out of the
inning unscathed.
However, Stansbury
wouldn’t be as fortunate in the
top of the ninth. Payton Land
led off the inning with a walk
and advanced to second on a
passed ball, and Brian Jones
followed with a single up the
middle. Colby Taylor reached
on an error with one out and
Land scored the go-ahead run
on a sacrifice fly by Joseph
Morgan.
The Stallions had a couple
baserunners in the ninth
inning, but were unable to convert. Kaeden Kincaid’s leadoff

Softball
continued from page A10
Emery at 12:15 p.m.
The Cowboys’ success begins
in the pitcher’s circle, where
they boast uncommon depth.
Junior Bailey Frischknecht
is their ace, striking out 107
batters and walking just 13
this season. She has given up
10 earned runs and 20 hits in
13 appearances. If that wasn’t
enough, Grantsville also has
junior Maddison Peterson,
who has 28 strikeouts and
four walks in eight appearances, and sophomore August
Cowan, with 48 strikeouts and
seven walks in 10 appearances.
Opponents are hitting just

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Kaeden Kincaid slides headfirst into second base as
Bonneville’s Payton Land leaps to catch a throw during the seventh
inning of Wednesday’s Region 11 baseball game at Stansbury High
School. Kincaid went on to score the game-tying run later in the inning,
but the Stallions eventually lost the game 4-3 in nine innings.

“We’ve got to tip our cap to
them. They outplayed us — just
barely.”
— Jason Jones,

Stansbury baseball coach

single was negated when Bryce
Gordon’s hard-hit grounder
to the shortstop resulted in a
double play. Allie hit a single
to left to keep the inning alive,
but Wade struck Woodhouse
out to end the game.
“(Tuesday) night, they threw
a great pitcher against us,
and we struggled at the plate,
and (Wednesday), they had a
lefty who kept us off-balance,”
Jason Jones said. “We’ve got to
tip our cap to them. They outplayed us — just barely.”
Both starting pitchers had
strong efforts in Wednesday’s
game. Conner Kincaid went
seven innings for the Stallions,
allowing two earned runs on
four hits with five strikeouts
and two walks. He allowed
one unearned run in the first
inning when Aiden Taylor
reached on an error and came
around to score when Cameron
Jones was hit by a pitch with
the bases loaded, and gave
up a pair of runs in the fourth

inning. Hunter was credited
with the loss, giving up an
unearned run on two hits with
two walks and a strikeout in
two innings on the mound.
Aiden Taylor pitched 6 2/3
innings for Bonneville, giving
up one earned run on three
hits with six strikeouts and five
walks. Wade earned the victory
with 2 1/3 innings of scoreless
relief, allowing two hits and
striking out two.
Wednesday’s contest was
the final home game for
the Stallions’ five seniors:
Woodhouse, Conner Kincaid,
Kaeden Kincaid, Hunter and
Kelsch.
“They’ve been good examples to the rest of the program
and the younger guys,” Jason
Jones said. “It’s sad to see it
end on a losing note for them
(at home), but they battle.
They’re hard workers and I’m
lucky to have been able to
coach them for a little while.”

.182 against the Cowboys this
season and have managed just
51 runs.
As good as the Cowboys are
at shutting opponents down,
they’re just as good at putting
up big numbers at the plate
themselves. The Cowboys
have scored 211 runs and
boast a team batting average
of .391. Grantsville has hit 31
home runs this season, led by
Peterson’s seven. Rylee Udom
is hitting .559 with seven
doubles, four home runs and
22 RBIs, and Jaelynn DeLaney
has been red-hot of late with
a .643 batting average, four
home runs, two doubles and
11 RBIs in 14 games played.
Peterson leads the team with
29 RBIs and seven doubles do
go with two triples, 31 runs

scored a .410 batting average.
It doesn’t stop there. Laura
Sandberg (.452 average, six
doubles, one triple, three home
runs, 20 RBIs), Breana Hiatt
(.436, three doubles, three
home runs, 24 RBIs), Addison
Smith (.429, two doubles,
three home runs, 10 RBIs in 17
games) and Oaklee Collings
(.400, one home run, eight
RBIs in 14 games) are all dangerous hitters, as are Cowan
(.355, four doubles, two home
runs, 16 RBIs) and Hannah
Butler (.314, two doubles,
three home runs, 22 RBIs).
The state tournament will
continue May 9 in Spanish
Fork, with the state championship game scheduled for May
11.

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

2 019 PREP
of
ATHLETES the WEEK
JAELYNN DELANEY JUNIOR
GRANTSVILLE SOFTBALL

DeLaney may have only gotten one at-bat in the
Cowboys’ game against Manti, but she made it count,
hitting a two-run, go-ahead home run in the sixth
inning to help Grantsville beat the Templars 4-2.
DeLaney is 9-for-14 at the plate this season with two
doubles and four home runs.

MITCHELL HOLDSTOCK SENIOR
STANSBURY BOYS SOCCER

Holdstock scored three goals in the Stallions’ two
games against Tooele and Ogden last week — both
Stansbury victories that helped SHS reach the Class
4A state tournament. He will be missed next season
after a successful four-year varsity career.

Al Parker, MD
BOARD CERTIFIED, FAMILY MEDICINE

FAMILY MEDICINE

435.843.2634
196 E 2000 N, STE 106 • TOOELE
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MIKE GARRARD’S
Bargain Buggy’s

NEW HOURS!
10:00AM - 8:00PM MON-FRI
11:00AM - 7:00PM SATURDAY
stk#12927

First Time Buyer Program! stk#12903

2018 TOYOTA COROLLA

2017 CHEVROLET IMPALA

stk#12922

Leather, Nice! stk#12885

210

$

***

217**

$

$13,000

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$13,500

2018 TOYOTA CAMRY SE

2018 CHEVY MALIBU LT

Leather, Loaded; stk#tbd

Nice, Loaded! stk#12928

249

$

$15,600

2017 CHRYSLER PACIFICA
Touring, 8 Passenger; stk#11057

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2012 FORD F150 PLATINUM
EcoBoost, Loaded! stk#12910

**

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$20,000

2012 GMC SIERRA 2500 HD
Long bed, leather, nice; stk#12894

$21,000

2015 CHEVY SILVERADO
Z71; stk#12929

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$22,000

2016 FORD F-150 XLT

2018 JEEP CHEROKEE TRAILHAWK

stk#TR11003

Loaded, Leather, Like New! stk#CM017

***

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$25,300

2017 TOYOTA TUNDRA TRD
Offroad; stk#12836

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2015 FORD F-150 KING RANCH!
Every option! stk#12916

450***

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$29,000

Check Out All
Vehicles & Get PreApproved Online!

Like us on

Facebook

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$13,800

2018 NISSAN ROGUE SPORT S
stk#12924

*Our payments include tax, license, fees; 0 Down.
*60 mo. @ 4.49% **72 mo. @ 4.74% ***84 mo. 5.49%; - OAC.

www.bargainbuggys.com

426 EAST CIMMARRON
ERDA • 435.882.7711

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$14,500

2018 BUICK REGAL

286

***

$18,000

2014 RAM 1500 LARAMIE
stk#CM018

295**

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$18,500

2018 FORD MUSTANG
Convertable, Premium; stk#12921

363***

$

332***

$

MONTH

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$21,000

2015 NISSAN FRONTIER PRO-4X
Leather, NAV, Sunroof, New Tires; stk#12876

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Trail Hawk, Loaded, SPITFIRE!! stk#TBD

383***

***

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$24,000

2018 NISSAN ARMADA

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

ECO, Diesel, loaded! stk#TR11063

425

***

440***

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$27,000

2017 FORD F-250 LARIAT
Loaded, so nice! stk#12907

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2015 FORD F-350

560***

609**

$

MONTH

$36,000

TIRES • WHEELS
BRAKES • SHOCKS
LEVELING KITS
STRUTS • LIFT KITS

$28,000

Platinum, Diesel, Low, low miles stk#12925

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$24,300

2015 RAM 1500 LARAMIE

Sweet Ride! 8 Passenger; stk#12926
$

$21,600

2019 JEEP COMPASS

379

$

MONTH

$29,700

MONTH

MONTH

530***

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

295**

$

SPORT BACK! stk#12911

$

$

MONTH

$11,400

MONTH

***

$26,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

***

MONTH

MONTH

FIRST
S
E
TIM BUYER
L!
SPECIA

222

422

$

395

$

MONTH

stk#TR11006

$

***

$23,700

185**

$

2011 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT

Nice commuter! stk#12923

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

stk#12872

2018 KIA SOUL +

374

***

2016 SCION IM HATCHBACK!

$10,800

MONTH

343

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

320***

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$10,000

MONTH

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

176***

**

$17,900

MONTH

$

MONTH

317

$

$6,500

285

***

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

MONTH

163**

$

MONTH

LIMITED! stk#TR11068

$10,500

stk#TR11059

122**

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2014 DODGE DART

$

171***

MONTH

$10,500

LIMITED! stk#TR11066

$

171**

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2003 TOYOTA HYLANDER

2016 CHEVY MALIBU

2017 NISSAN VERSA

2017 HYUNDAI ACCENT

ALL CARS ARE
BLUESTAR
CERTIFIED BY
3RD PARTY
INSPECTION
STATIONS

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$37,700
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Stockton celebrates
the town’s baseball
roots as historic field
is reopened after lots
of volunteer efforts

A

fter an absence of at least 20 years, organized
league play returned to a historic ballpark in
Stockton. The town of Stockton celebrated the
reopening of the Alex Baker Memorial Ballpark on Saturday
with a four-game series.
It was a glorious and sunny morning. At 9:30 a.m., Stockton
Mayor Thomas Karjola stepped onto the pitcher’s mound to
welcome the teams.
He officially proclaimed the field to be open.
“The baseball roots run very deep here,” he said. “We have
ties running back to the 1880s.”
In those days, baseball was a typical pastime for Utah mining towns like Stockton. Games were often played on Sundays.
People traveled from community to community to participate
in the games and in the close, small-town association that they
SEE BALL PAGE B12 ➤

Kent Baker throws the opening
pitch to the Dusters catcher
Carter Petersen on Saturday.
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SUNDAY DRIVE

Ford F-150 4X4 Supercrew
has all the right stuff in all
the right places

O

ur week with the 2019
Ford F-150 started
in Denver, Colorado,
after attending the Denver
Auto Show press day. There
we saw new vehicles, met
with manufacturer reps and
many of our friends that are
part of the Rocky Mountain
Automotive Media.
We were given the opportunity to drive the truck all the
way back to Springville, Utah.
At just under 500 miles what
better opportunity to see how
well the new truck would do
on the open road.
The Limited trim on the
2019 Ford F-150 finds itself
in some awesome territory.
It comes equipped with a
3.5-liter, V6 Ecoboost high
output twin turbo charged
engine that comes with 450
horsepower and 510 ft. lbs.
of torque. Those numbers
are correct and are the same
engine and numbers that
come in the Ford Raptor.
It seems that the Raptor is
now available in a disguise
of sorts and wrapped with
all the creature comforts one
could think of putting into a
truck. However, all this does
not come cheap as the starting
price tips the $70,000 mark.
One of the first thoughts we
had was how would the truck
perform going up and down
over the mountains along
with a couple hundred miles
in the Utah dessert. Would we
get the gas mileage that was
included with the truck or
would it fall short?
At the start of our journey,
the truck’s gas gauge said we
had 451 miles to empty and
our initial impression was we
should be able to get to Grand
Junction, Colorado, before
having to fill the tank for the
remainder of our trip.

Craig & Deanne Conover
GUEST COLUMNISTS

After climbing out of
Denver to the Continental
Divide at just over 11,000 feet,
and then climbing to just over
10,500 feet again at Vail Pass
and then descending to Grand
Junction about 4 hours later,
we were ready for a break. We
figured that we would need to
top off the tank to make it the
rest of the way home.
However, the truck’s fuel
gauge was just under ¾ of
a tank and the distance to
empty indicated there was still
355 miles left in reserve. We
made the decision to get some
lunch, which we ate by the
Colorado River on what was
becoming a beautiful spring
day and figured we could at
least get to Green River, Utah,
a distance of 102 miles.
We made it with ease and
still the Ford registered 275
miles to empty, After a quick
deliberation, we decided at
that rate the 65 miles to Price,
Utah, wouldn’t be a problem.
Arriving in Price, we still
had 207 miles to empty. We
figured the F-150 knew how
much was left even though we
were at just over ¼ tank left.
We made it home with 107
miles left in the tank, which is
amazing considering we had
just covered over 500 miles.
We were impressed. After
a quick internet search, the
Supercrew comes standard
with a 36-gallon tank. We
averaged 17 mpg, which was

a little low on the EPA side,
but would net us 618 miles
per tank.
This should prove to be a
good estimate of real world
mpg in the Ford. And we think
it would get better over time
as our test ride was new with
just under 5,000 miles when
we started the journey.
The truck’s 10-speed
transmission, which was codeveloped with Chevrolet
and appeared last year on the
Silverado, certainly helped.
The Ford can even skip up to 5
gears if needed while charging
over mountains or descending
into valleys.
Adaptive cruise control
was also part of the package,
which is a great addition on
a long road trip. We just set
it where we wanted it and
didn’t think much about it.
The truck came with road sign
recognition camera and would
put the new speed limit in the
driver display, which made it
easy to keep within the posted
speeds.
We also liked the way the
transmission geared down
when we used the cruise
control to maintain our set
speed. Others brands can run
up in speed during descents.
This would have required a
lot of braking while coming
down steep grades into Grand
Junction.
Our adventure was complimented by the stunning
interior of the Limited trim,
with its Camelback Tutone lux
leather seating surfaces that
were heated and cooled, both
of which we used as the temperature varied from the high
20s to over 70 degrees during
our trip. The rear seats are
also heated in this trim.
The navigation was voice
controlled and easy to use and
our phones easily connected
via Bluetooth. Using a cord
Apple CarPlay allowed us to
listen to our favorite podcasts
on the way home.
Dual zone temperature
controls also make for a better
ride and the huge knobs were
easy to use, even with gloves
as the designers intended.
On the safety side, the
Limited comes complete with
Blind Spot Monitoring, Lane
Keep Assist via haptic steering wheel vibrations, which
were very unobtrusive, plus
forward collision warning and

POETRY

I

mitigation, an active parking
assistant, and rain sensing
wipers.
This new combination
of engine and transmission
is capable of towing up to
13,200 pounds, which is not

bad for a V6 engine. We were
impressed with our first week
out in the new Ford F-150. It
seemed to have all the right
stuff in all the right places.
Base Price: $70,560
Price as Driven: $72,260

Craig and Deanne Conover
have been test-driving vehicles
for over nine years. They receive
a new car each week for a weeklong test drive and adventure.
They live in Springville, Utah.

INTERPERSONAL EDGE

Open

was very
sorry to
read that
Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE
the literary
2004 – 2006
journal Field,
with a long
history of publishing the finest of American poetry, was ceasing publication.
All good things must come to an end. Here’s a
poem full of mystery from the final issue. It’s
by Mark Irwin, who divides his time between
California and Colorado, and whose most recent
book is A Passion According to Green (2017).
Open
When they entered the house, which was a
very large house
the way a cloud is large, the pages of their
story
seemed like cracks in the earth, a man’s shirt,
or a woman’s
blouse, and the stranger in the house told
them to make
themselves at home in the house that was not
their house,
and told them to write down the three most

Raging at cruelty does no good

important gifts
in each of their lives, and then continued to
explain how
there were three doors in the house and at
each door they must
forfeit one of these gifts, and how the real
story always begins
at the third door, where each of them will
pause and begin
to crawl, leaving the field of time, where now
you pause,
touching the door of this page, wiping away
each word, waiting to enter.
American Life in Poetry is made possible by The
Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org),
publisher of Poetry magazine. It is also supported
by the Department of English at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2018 by
Mark Irwin, “Open,” from Field, (No. 98, Spring
2018). Poem reprinted by permission of Mark
Irwin and the publisher. Introduction copyright
© 2019 by The Poetry Foundation. The introduction’s author, Ted Kooser, served as United States
Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry to the Library
of Congress from 2004-2006. American Life in
Poetry does not accept unsolicited submissions.

Q: I’ve been watching the
horrible things people do to
each other in the name of profit.
I am enraged about man’s inhumanity to man. I do not want to
end up paranoid and bitter, but
I also don’t want to be naive.
As an expert on human nature,
how do you recommend clients
deal with human cruelty?
A: I recommend we grieve
that we are not on a planet
full of angels. Instead we each
struggle minute to minute with
whether love or numb fear motivates us.
By pretending evil does not
exist we leave ourselves and
others vulnerable to damage.
Acknowledging evil does not
give it more power but less.
When we see evil we can act
proactively and block it. Evil
flourishes when people choose
the comfort of stubbornly looking the other way.
Vicious internet trolling, presidential modeling and media
sensationalism have almost
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Daneen Skube
GUEST COLUMNIST

made cruelty the new cool. Our
new social standard suggests
that if we are really cool we can
breezily annihilate each other
without a second thought. We
may talk ourselves into believing that anyone that offends
our self-esteem deserves such
treatment.
Cruelty at work may be rationalized as necessary to pursue
money, power or achievement.
In truth, human cruelty has
been a popular drive for humanity way before we had a corporate culture. Business is certainly not the only venue where
we excel at cruelty.
To see evil we need to
become familiar with our own
darkness. We all have a good
day when we experience our
helpful or loving nature. We are
not nearly so excited when we
see our vindictiveness, or insensitivity.
You may believe your darkness has no redeemable qualities. However, much genius
emerges from exploring the
parts of us we judge, reject or
find socially unacceptable. For
instance, our vengeful self is
seeking empathy for pain. Our
anger is seeking ways to negotiate better circumstances. I don’t
advocate acting bad but feeling
bad is informative if we listen.
As you choose how you react
to cruelty, keep in mind that
raging at cruelty just creates

more cruelty and less kindness.
Rage is not strength and kindness is not weakness.
Having empathy in a cruel
world is a competitive edge in a
business culture where people
are often collateral damage. The
trust, network, and support you
receive when you leave everyone better than you found them
is exceptional. Who could have
foreseen that kindness would
become a rare professional
advantage in a world where
inhumanity is often the norm.
The last word(s)
Q: 2019 has started out with
a lot of breakdowns for me in
my work. The things I’ve done
in the past are not working, but
I can’t see what will help me out
of my situation. Do you have any
ideas on how to persevere when
everything is falling apart?
A: Yes, keep in the forefront
of your mind that every breakthrough is always preceded by
a breakdown. The old has to
pass away before the new can
be born.
Daneen Skube, Ph.D., executive coach, trainer, therapist and
speaker, also appears as the FOX
Channel’s “Workplace Guru”
each Monday morning. She’s the
author of “Interpersonal Edge:
Breakthrough Tools for Talking
to Anyone, Anywhere, About
Anything” (Hay House, 2006).
You can contact Dr. Skube at
www.interpersonaledge.com or
1420 NW Gilman Blvd., #2845,
Issaquah, WA 98027. Sorry, no
personal replies.
© 2019 Interpersonal Edge.
Distributed by Tribune Content
Agency, LLC.
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ASK AMY

BOOKWORM

New mother’s anxiety is now consuming her Our Lost Declaration
Dear Amy: I’ve always been
an anxious person, but ever
since I had a baby, my anxiety
has skyrocketed. I am terrified
all of the time. I see everything
as a threat to my daughter’s
health and safety, and I am
always envisioning the worstcase scenario where I end up
losing her.
Every news story devastates
and consumes me, especially if
it involves children.
I feel completely helpless
because I can’t protect her from
everything. I question what
kind of mother I am to bring a
child into this world.
I have everything I’ve ever —
a beautiful, healthy daughter,
a wonderful husband, a great
dog, a good job, a nice house,
etc. — and I’m petrified of losing it all.
As a mother, do you have
any advice on how I can help
manage these new-mom
nerves?
— Nervous Nelly
Dear Nelly: My first suggestion is that you see your
doctor immediately, describe
your symptoms accurately and
ask for medical advice on how
to handle your post-partum
anxiety.
There is no question that
parenthood sensitizes adults
to all of the risks surrounding
their children. Parenthood also,
quite simply, cracks the heart
wide open to injustice, danger,
and — most importantly —
deep and abiding joy.

Amy Dickinson
GUEST COLUMNIST

My own experience as a new
mom might have been similar
to yours. I became somewhat
agoraphobic and was quite
literally afraid of leaving the
house with my baby. My concerned partner saw this happening and gently guided me
and our infant to a park across
the street, where I sat on a
bench and cried. I repeated this
pattern every day for a week.
And then, our perambulations
gradually widened as my fears
subsided. Positive experiences
built me up and bolstered my
bravery.
For now, you should do your
best to avoid specific external
triggers to your anxiety. You
should also work hard to introduce your baby to the world
in small steps. The more times
you cross the street with her in
a stroller, the more adept and
confident you should become.
The more times you strap her
safely into her car seat and
navigate a trip to the store, the
easier it will be.
It would also be valuable for
you to connect with other parents. Many parents will identify with your fears. Seasoned
parents will show you that you
and your child are resilient
and capable. Understand that,
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Dear Amy: In the early years
of our marriage my husband
and I had a small collection of
pornography magazines. We
have not looked at these magazines in years, and I want to get
rid of them. I don’t want to put
them in the trash or recycling,
and I’m at a loss for the best
way to do this?
— Delicate
Dear Delicate: You should
recycle these magazines. I
honestly cannot imagine being
quite so conflicted about this,
but because you are, I suggest
bundling your porn between
two copies of Highlights
Magazine (or your most boring
catalogues), placing the bundle
in a brown paper bag — cut
side up (so the spine doesn’t
show). Cut off any mailing
labels before you do.
And then — in a daring predawn raid — stash them in
front of your neighbor’s house.
Or time your curbside placement to minimize the time
these magazines spend out in
the wild.
Alternatively, you could try
shredding these magazines and
recycling the shreds by containing them in a sealed cardboard
box — this is to keep your
shredded porn from blowing

America’s Fight Against Tyranny from King George to the Deep State

throughout the neighborhood.
I assume some readers will
suggest that you drop off these
magazines at their house, college campus, assisted-living
home, etc. So let’s get THAT
out of the way. But I do welcome feedback and suggestions
from readers.

T

Dear Amy: “Mrs. Maybe
Not” was wrestling with a
premarital issue. Her fiance
wouldn’t “let” her purchase
half-ownership and put her
name on the deed of the house
he had bought. You suggested
that she should buy him out of
his share of the house and then
show him the door.
I’m afraid that this business
deal would keep her connected
to him in some way.
I do agree with your basic
advice, however. This marriage
is a non-starter.
— Been There
Dear Been There: I’ve heard
from many people who felt
cut out of a full partnership in
their marriage. This problem is
avoidable.
You can contact Amy
Dickinson via email: askamy@
amydickinson.com. Readers
may send postal mail to Ask
Amy, P.O. Box 194, Freeville, NY
13068. You can also follow her
on Twitter @askingamy or “like”
her on Facebook.
Copyright © 2019 by Amy
Dickinson. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

here is perhaps no more
powerful sentence in
human history, written
in Philadelphia in the oppressively hot summer of 1776:
“We hold these truths to be
self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are
endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable Rights,
that among these are Life,
Liberty, and the pursuit of
Happiness.”
Despite the earth-shattering
power of Jefferson’s simple
sentence and the document
in which it is found, many
Americans today don’t
understand or appreciate the
Declaration’s gravity. As a
result, we have lost touch with
much of what makes our country so special: the distinctly
American belief in the dignity
of every human soul.
Our nation was born in an
act of rebellion against an allpowerful government. In Our
Lost Declaration, Senator Mike
Lee tells the dramatic, littleknown stories of the offenses
committed by the British
crown against its own subjects.
From London’s attempts to
shut down colonial legislatures to hauling John Hancock
before a court without a jury,
the abuses of a strong central government were felt far
and wide. They spurred our
Founders to risk their lives in
defense of their rights, and
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their efforts established a
vision of political freedom that
would change the course of
history.
Senator Lee makes vividly
clear how many abuses of federal power today are rooted
in neglect of the Declaration,
including federal overreach
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rediscovering the Declaration,
we can remind our leaders
in Washington D.C. that they
serve us–not the other way
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untreated, your anxiety will
transfer to and influence your
child in a negative way. You
want her to be brave in the
world, and so you will have to
learn to be brave, too.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 Essential
acid
6 Way up
the slope
10 Share a
border
14 Gymnast
Comaneci
15 Perry
Mason
creator
Gardner
16 Philosopher
Descartes
17 How to
make the
letter K
from a kit?
19 ___ of Man
20 Wheel
turner
21 Three:
Prefix
22 “Et cetera”
language
23 How to
make the
letter V
valid?
27 Sheriff’s
assistant
30 Instrument
played with
hands and
feet
31 Join forces
32 Tarzan’s
transport
34 Soak (up)
37 How
men can
become the
letter N?
41 Medium
strength?

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by David Steinberg April 29, 2019

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Communicating, traveling and
learning are featured. A challenge will pique your interest and
turn into an unforgettable experience. Taking charge of a situation will leave a good impression.
★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Stay focused on your goal. It’s
up to you to bring about positive
change and to make adjustments
to your life or job that will make
you stand out. ★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Keep your intentions a secret
until you have everything in
place. Walk away from anyone
trying to entice you to take part in
something that is excessive. ★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Do your own thing. Work on a
project that encourages you to
strive for personal growth and a
better lifestyle. Invest your time in
projects that will help you expand
your mind. ★★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Consider what’s possible. If you
want to make a change, don’t
include others in the transformation. Work on yourself, your
attributes and being the best you
can be. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Get involved in events or activities that will enhance your knowledge or target skills that can help
you advance. Networking and
meeting someone who is cuttingedge will inspire you. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Don’t try to change someone
else. Concentrate on yourself
and what you can do to make
your life better. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Make changes for the right reasons. If someone is pressing you
to overspend or get involved in
something questionable, back
away. ★★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Keep your distance from
anyone who tends to meddle.
Make improvements to your living space, and spend time with
someone you love. ★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Matters concerning institutions, government agencies or
medical facilities should be handled carefully. If you act in haste
or you don’t look at the fine print,
it will end up costing you. ★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Physical fitness, a healthier lifestyle and events geared toward
helping a cause you believe in
should be priorities. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Someone will offer false information or use the power of persuasion to take advantage of you. If
you want to make a change, do
so for the right reason. ★★★

42 Sainted
Norwegian
43 Goofballs
44 Bizarre
47 Screwed up
48 How to
make the
letter R
rarest?
51 Musical
category
52 Pimple
53 Fairy tale
starter
57 “___ girl!”
58 How to
form the
U.N. with
U Thant?
61 Nickelodeon’s “___
101”
62 “Got it”
63 Scarfs
(down)
64 Wraps up
65 Stethoscope
wearers,
for short
66 Like
salad
greens
DOWN
1 “Puppy
Love”
singer
Paul
2 Tailless
cat
3 Beyonce,
to the
Beyhive
4 Kudos
on the
green

5 Acorn,
in time
6 Four:
Prefix
7 Cook with
intense
heat
8 ’80s sitcom
extraterrestrial
9 Zebra
with
a whistle
10 “7 Rings”
singer
Grande
11 Dog
handler’s
dream
12 Totally
dark
13 Bat
mitzvah
attendee
18 ___-bitty
22 Sawmill
input
24 Salt Lake
City team
25 Apt
network
for a
chemistry
show
26 Closed,
as curtains
27 “Bro!”
28 Grandson
of Adam
29 Located
exactly
32 Fancy
parking
option
33 Retirement
vehicle,
briefly

Enough! by Tom Pepper

by Eugenia Last

35 Present
opener?
36 Pain in
the neck
38 A famous
Amos
39 They flew
from
Pandora’s
box
40 How some
boxers go
at it
45 Tanning
hazards
46 Where to
start playing
a round
47 Behrs of
“2 Broke
Girls”
48 Mount,
as a horse
49 15thcentury
Mexican
50 Marriage
and burial
51 Long
look
54 Saints’
home,
familiarly
55 Sleeve
feature
56 Craftselling site
58 Spanish
hero
El ___
59 Private
entertainment grp.?
60 Leatherworker’s
punch
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Online Class: Take Back Control
of Your Life

Kris Talynn, local Certified Success Coach
and Trainer, will host a free online class
titled “Take Back Control of Your Life in 14
Days” beginning on Monday, May 6. For
two weeks, you will receive daily, proven
strategies and tactics to change and take
control of your life for good! Kris will help
you resolve long-standing troubling situations to move forward stress-free, while
helping you master the #1 habit that
top achievers use to stay focused. All are
invited to sign up and participate. To learn
more and register to reserve your spot,
visit kristalynn.synduit.com/CTRL0003, or
email Kris Talynn at kris@kristalynn.me.

Compass USA Foreign Exchange
Program

We have 15 to 20 teens coming from
China to Tooele County from July 9 to
23 to learn about American Home Life!
We are looking for great families to host
them while they are here. Contact Heather
Miller for more information at 801-6607616 or compassusa.heathermiller@gmail.
com.

Tooele Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run

Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S.100 East, Tooele.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

First Baptist Food Pantry

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
THS Class of ’64 Reunion

The Tooele High School Class of ’64
Reunion will be held on Friday, Aug. 16
and Saturday, Aug. 17. For more information contact Gayle: 435-882-4766, Lynda:
435-882-4400, or Lynette: 435-882-0077.

The Tooele Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run will
be held on Thursday, July 4, 2019. The race
begins at 8:30 a.m. in Settlement Canyon.
Please register online at www.tooelekiwanis.com or bring cash that morning at 7
a.m. Cost is $15 for 12 years and under, $20
for ages 13 to 18, and $25 for ages 19 and
up. All funds stay with the Tooele Kiwanis
to fund their yearly youth projects. For
more information, go online or contact
Mike Fields at 435-840-4604.

Bonneville Academy
Applications

Utah Hunter Education Courses

Story and Craft Hour

The fourth set of Utah Hunter Education
Courses will be held August 6, 8, 13, 14
and 15 for Range 17. Classes are held
from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Tooele County
Health Building, 151 N. Main St., Tooele.
Range times will be announced. State law
requires students to attend all sessions
of class. Before attending a class, all students must purchase a Hunter Education
Voucher for $10 from a license agent or
vender, bring the voucher to the class,
and give it to the instructor. The voucher
includes all costs for the class and includes
a small game license that is validated
upon completion of the class. For more
information call Gene at 435-882-4767 or
Bryan at 435-882-6795.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in Tooele
County, the Mobile Vet Center (MVC) will
visit Tooele every Wednesday from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern side of the
Walmart parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North,
Tooele. The MVC provides free, confidential counseling for theater veterans of all
conflicts. For further information contact
Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, call our 24/7
national call center 1-877-WARVETS or
visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Grantsville Elementary
Community Council

The next meeting for the Grantsville
Elementary Community Council will
be held on Tuesday, May 7 from 4:30 to
5:30 p.m. in the GES library, 50 Park St.,
Grantsville. There will be lots of useful
information, and so all parents are encouraged to attend. Hope to see you there!

Bonneville Academy is currently accepting applications for the 2019-2020 school
year. Tours of the school are offered by
appointment or on a walk-in basis every
Wednesday at 1 p.m. Contact the school
for details at 435-315-2080. Bonneville
Academy is located at 800 W Montauk
Lane, Stansbury Park.
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price.
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.

Mother’s Day Breakfast

Students of all faiths are welcome from
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele
County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and
knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled

Enroll in training at Tooele Technical
College. Sharpen your current skills or
train for a new career. Most programs
have open enrollment and you can enroll
anytime of the year. Get a commercial
driver’s license in as little as 4 weeks and
get on-the-road to a lucrative career.
Tooele Tech also offers CPR classes to its
students and the public on the second
Monday of every month. Become CPR certified at Tooele Tech. For more information, call 435-248-1800 or visit tooeletech.
edu.

Train to work

Tooele Technical College’s new Software
Development program and Nail
Technician program have immediate
openings. Train to work in the computer
software industry or own your own business as a licensed nail technician. Visit
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Free developmental evaluation

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include

Baby blankets needed

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Share the past

Senior Center

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Cinco de Mayo Party

The water is now on. Residents have been
allocated 250,000 gallons per residential share. Meters will be read Saturday,
June 1. Anything used before June 1 will
not be counted towards the allotment.
Agriculture users have been issued two
use-or-lose turns to expire June 1. Contact
the office at 435-884-3451 or gicwater@
gmail.com with any questions.
Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Grantsville Irrigation Company

United Methodist Dinner

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in

We will have a Cinco de Mayo Party on
Saturday, May 4 from 2 to 5 p.m. with lots
of food and fun. For members and their
guests only.

Entertainment

Exit 99 will play on Saturday, May 11 from
6 to 11 p.m.
We will hold a Mothers Day Breakfast on
Sunday, May 12 from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
All mothers, grandmothers, and greatgrandmothers will eat for free! All others
will pay a nominal fee. For members and
their guests only.

Veterans Appreciation Dinner

A Veterans Appreciation Dinner will be
held on Thursday, May 30 at 5:30 p.m.

Eagles
Sunday Breakfasts

Breakfasts will be served every Sunday
morning this month from 9 to 11 a.m.
Order from the menu or have the special
for $5. Adults pay $7 from the menu and
children 11 years and under are $3.50. Bad
Beer is available. Public invited.

Family Night

We will have a Taco Night for Family Night
on Saturday, May 4 at 6:30 p.m.

Aerie Meetings

Aerie Meetings for May will be held on
Thursday, May 2 (along with nominations),
and on Thursday, May 23 at 8 p.m.

Mother’s Day Breakfast

Stop by our Mother’s Day Breakfast on
Sunday, May 12 from 9 to 10:30 a.m.
Mothers eat free!

Auxiliary Meetings

An Auxiliary Meeting and voting on officers will be held on Monday, May 13 at
7 p.m. Another meeting will be held on
Monday, May 20.

Auxiliary Past Presidents
Meeting

Our APP Meeting will be held on
Wednesday, May 15 at 7 p.m. at La
Fountain Restaurant, 1501 N. Main St.,
Tooele.

Planning Meeting

Stop by the June planning meeting on
Tuesday, May 21 at 6 p.m.

Cookout at the Aerie

Come and enjoy our cookout and 50/50 at
the Aerie on Saturday, May 25.

2019 Dues

Dues for 2019 are expiring on Friday, May
31. Don’t let them expire!

Installation of Officers

Installation of Officers will take place on
Saturday, June 1 at 1 p.m. A potato bar
with salads will follow.

New Door Key Cards

New door key cards will be available at the
bar beginning on Saturday, June 1.

State Convention

A State Convention will be held in Park
City from Thursday, June 6 to Sunday,
June 9.

Elks
Meetings

Lodge floor meetings are held the second and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held every
first and third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Friday Night Dinners

Friday Night Dinners are held every other
Friday from 6 to 9 p.m.

Cinco de Mayo

Our all-you-can-eat Taco Bar will be available on Saturday, May 4 at 6 p.m. to celebrate Cinco de Mayo.

Mother’s Day Breakfast

A Mother’s Day Breakfast will be held on
Sunday, May 12 at 9 a.m. Admission is $7

for adults and $3 for children under 12.
Moms eat free!

Yard Sale

A yard sale will be held on Friday, May 17
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Paint Night

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are also
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

All volunteers are welcome to join our
Camp Wapiti Clean-up at 8 a.m. on
Saturday, May 18.

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Veterans Memorial Service

Family support group

Sign up for our upcoming Paint Night on
Friday, May 17 at 7 p.m. Cost is $25 per
person. Sign ups are available in the Social
Quarters at the Lodge.

Camp Wapiti Clean-up

A Veterans Memorial Service will be held
on Monday, May 27 at 11 a.m. at Veterans
Memorial Park in Tooele.

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please visit gfwctooele.org.

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum volunteers needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history
or science? Volunteers at the museum can
gain new skills or practice old ones. We
are looking for people to help with organization, exhibit development, gardening
and educational program development.
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or
request more information, send email to:
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month
except for June, July, and August.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Colleen at 435-882-9019 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

From February to May, the Homemakers
will meet on the first Tuesday of every
month. All meetings will be held from 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the USU Extension
Building auditorium, 151 N. Main St.,
Tooele. For more information call Thiel at
435-238-8245 or Eileen at 435-882-5009.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third Tuesday
of each month in the Tooele County
Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are $20 per
year to be paid at the first meeting. For
more information, call 435-843-7649.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at 8820050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is
for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit
your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.
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Make a twig basket for spring plants

I

t’s spring! Here’s a fun family craft that gets you outside,
with your eye on nature’s
beauty for collecting and crafting a simple twig basket.
Head out into a park — or
your own block or backyard —
with your kids on a windy day
or after a rainstorm, and collect
the sticks and twigs you find
here and there on the ground.
You might think of this activity
as nature’s game of “pick-up
sticks.”
When you get home with
your preschoolers and schoolage kids, sort through the collection, and turn the straightest

sticks that are a quarter-inch
or so wide into a lovely, earthy
basket that will hold an indoor
plant or succulent in a 4-inch
pot. The attractive natural container also might be handy to
hold fresh fruit on your kitchen
counter or table.

Here’s the stuff you need for a
twig basket:
• 33 sticks, 7 inches long,
about 1/4 inch thick (to cut
sticks into equal lengths,
score with scissors, then
snap off excess. Trim any
pointy ends with pruning
shears)
• 1 18-inch-long thin, pliable
stick for the handle
• Twine
• Nontoxic wood glue or a
low-temp glue gun
Here’s the fun:
1) Construct the base
Arrange four sticks into a

square on a newspaper-covered
table or counter, with a 1-inch
overlap at each corner. Dab
nontoxic wood glue or glue
from a glue gun at each corner.
Tie each corner with a 4-foot
piece of twine. Knot it in the
middle and let the long ends
dangle.
To make the bottom of the
basket, glue three twigs in a row
1 inch apart to the square base.
Secure each twig to the base
with a 1-foot twine piece. Trim
excess.
2) Make the sides
Dab glue on the twine at
each corner. Lay four sticks in
a square, log-cabin style, then
tie corners as before. Continue
layering and tying until you’ve
used all of the 7-inch sticks.
3) Make the handle
Bend the 18-inch stick to
make a handle. Secure at
opposite corners with glue and
twine. Tie excess twine into a
small bow.
Set your favorite growing
plant inside.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes and
activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the NEW
Donna’s Day Facebook fan
page. Her latest book is “Donna
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for
Families.”
© 2019 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

B-12 shot paralyzes arm
DEAR DR. ROACH: Two
years ago at my yearly physical, my doctor said I was low
on vitamin B-12 and that the
only way to increase it was
through a shot in the arm. I
received my first shot that day,
and my arm was paralyzed
for four days. I went in a week
later for my second shot, only
to have the same thing happen
again. I didn’t get any more
shots. It still hurts to this day,
even though an MRI shows
nothing wrong. The specialist
says it was just coincidence. I
cannot hold my arm over my
head or stretch it out. What’s
your take? — D.R.
ANSWER: Well, I don’t
believe it was just coincidence.
Nerve damage following injection is extremely rare, but
it sounds like what you are
describing. This can be due to
direct trauma to the nerve by
the needle, or by an inflammatory reaction. The treatment is
physical therapy, but unfortunately for you, it works best if
begun right away. I still think it
is worth your while, however.

Also, vitamin B-12 deficiency absolutely can be
treated with oral vitamin B-12.
Although pernicious anemia,
the most common form of vitamin B-12 deficiency, is due to
poor B-12 absorption, this can
be overcome simply by giving
much more B-12 than the body
usually needs. A dose of 1 mg
daily by mouth is a safe, inexpensive and effective treatment
for vitamin B-12 deficiency.
Many of my patients still want
the injection, however, even
though it seems inexplicable
to me.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH:
Yesterday, while walking barefoot in my back yard, I stepped
on a bee. This has happened
to me before, and it seems
that each time the results are
a little worse. After I removed
the stinger from the underside
of one of my toes, I put ice on
the sting and took a Benadryl.
Since this happened in the
evening, I was able to elevate
my leg for the rest of the night.
In the morning, the area was

office, nor wealth receives
the slightest consideration.”

BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• It was industrialist Andrew
Carnegie, who was born
into a poor Scottish family
and emigrated to the United
States as a teen, who made
the following sage observation: “There is not such a
cradle of democracy upon
the earth as the Free Public
Library, this republic of letters, where neither rank,

• You might be surprised to
learn that the United States
Department of Commerce
has designated approximately 30 houses across the
country as authentic haunted
houses.
• Despite the fact that 95 percent of the world uses the
metric system of measurement, we in the United States
still stubbornly cling to the
archaic units of measurement derived from the old
British Imperial system. This
hodgepodge ranges from the
mile (originally the distance

swollen, red, hot and painful.
Now, after my usual threemile morning power walk,
the swelling and soreness is
spreading up my foot.
I am notorious for going
barefoot and stepping on bees.
I just know this will happen
again. Do you have any suggestions for what might help
prevent a bee sting from going
“viral”?
ANSWER: Your best bet
is not to get stung in the first
place, which for you means
not stepping barefoot where
bees might be. It’s particularly
important for you, as local
reactions to bee stings do
tend to get worse over time.
Fortunately, they do not usually predict the life-threatening
anaphylactic reaction.
Once stung by a bee, remove
the stinger, within seconds if
possible, since the venom can
continue to be released for several seconds. The local reaction
usually lasts less than a day in
most people, but it can last up
to five days.
The reason the swelling

a Roman soldier could march
in 1,000 double steps) to the
foot (originally the length of
Emperor Charlemagne’s foot,
later “standardized” to the
length of 35 barleycorns laid
end to end) to a yard (the
distance between King Henry
I’s nose to his extended
fingertips) to an inch (the
length from the tip to the
first joint of a man’s thumb).
• You probably didn’t realize
there’s a word for it, but a
pregnant goldfish is called
a twit.
• A man named Robert Boyd
entered a lingerie shop and
attempted to hold up the

and soreness spread after your
walk is that the exercise and
increased blood flow to the
area allowed the venom to
move to different areas, and
the inflammatory response
also progressed. I would recommend that you continue
cold compresses and avoid
your power walks for at least
another day or two after a
sting.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers
may email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.edu.
© 2019 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

store using a Japanese sword.
A fan of video games, Boyd
claimed in his defense that
at the time of the holdup, he
believed he was an elf.
• In Switzerland, it is considered to be bad luck to tell
anyone your baby’s name
before it is born.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “A man
may truly live in his dreams,
his noblest dreams, but only,
only if he is worthy of those
dreams.”
— Harlan Ellison
© 2019 North America Synd., Inc.

James Corden

E

lton John’s love life is
causing problems for
Paramount Pictures and
the producers of the Elton
John bio picture “Rocket
Man.” Allegedly, Paramount
wants a bedroom love
scene between Elton (Taron
Egerton) and his lover John
Reid (Richard Madden) cut so
they can get a PG-13 rating.
Taron Egerton objects, proclaiming, “I think it’s a really
beautiful bit of male intimacy.” We’ll have to wait until
May 31 to see who won.
• • •
Dwayne Johnson has
completed filming “Fast &
Furious” spin-off “Hobbs
& Shaw,” opposite Jason
Statham (paying homage to
the value systems that made
“The Fast and the Furious” a
global sensation), for an Aug.
2 release. He is currently filming the third “Jumanji,” with
Jack Black, Karen Gillan and
Nick Jonas returning, with
Danny DeVito and Danny
Glover joining them (out Dec.
13), and “Jungle Cruise,” with
Emily Blunt, Jack Whitehall
and Paul Giamatti, due July
2020. “The Rock,” who is coproducing all three films, also
is a solid executive producer.
Among his latest efforts is
“Shazam,” which is breaking
records at the box office.
Late night talk-show host
James Corden has come
up with what he says is
an original idea for a new
musically oriented take on
the Cinderella tale, which
would star singer/songwriter
Camila Cabello, who hit it big
with the song “Havana” and
her album “Camila,” which
debuted at No. 1 on 110 dif-

ferent iTunes around the
globe. No word yet if Corden
also will act in the film.
Kumail Nanjiani, Oscar
nominated for “The Big Sick”
for best original screenplay,
will co-star with Angelina
Jolie in Marvel’s “The
Eternals,” which takes place
millions of years ago. First
up for Nanjiani though is the
release of the action comedy
“Stuber,” with Dave Bautista
and Karen Gillan (in theaters July 12), “The Voyage
of Doctor Dolittle,” with
Robert Downey, Jr., Antonio
Banderas and Michael Sheen
(out January 2020) and the
comedy “The Love Birds”
(March 2020).
• • •
Now that people have filed
their income taxes, we’ve
learned what some of them
are earning. House speaker
Nancy Pelosi makes less
money with her $223,500
pay than new Supreme Court
judge Brett Kavanaugh, who’s
earning $255,300. Their
paychecks pale compared to
Mindy Grossman, who made
a fat $1.2 million as CEO of
Weight Watchers. “Law &
Order: SVU” star Mariska
Hargitay took home $13 million, which is a lot less than
Blake Shelton’s $28 million.
Movie star Will Smith’s $42
million was topped by TV,
movie and nightclub star
Jennifer Lopez, who pocketed
$47 million. But the top earner on this list is Lady Gaga,
who amassed a whopping $50
million, which only proves
that nothing beats it when “A
Star Is (re) Born”!
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.
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How government-guaranteed
student loans killed the
american dream for millions
When government-guaranteed checks keep rolling in, there’s no incentive for
colleges and universities to lower their prices. In fact, they do the opposite
DANIEL KOWALSKI

I

n Basic Economics, Thomas
Sowell wrote that prices are
what tie together the vast
network of economic activity
among people who are too
vastly scattered to know each
other. Prices are the regulators
of the free market. An object’s
value in the free market is not
how much it costs to produce,
but rather how much a consumer is willing to pay for it.
Loans are a crucial component of the free market
because they allow consumers
to borrow large sums of money
they normally would not have
access to, which are later paid
back in installments with interest. If the borrower fails to pay
back the loan, the lender can
repossess the physical item
the loan purchased, such as a
house or car.
Student loans are different.
Education is abstract; if they’re
not paid back, then there is
little recourse for the lender.
There is no physical object
that can be seized. Student
loans did not exist in their
present form until the federal
government passed the Higher
Education Act of 1965, which
had taxpayers guaranteeing
loans made by private lenders
to students. While the program
might have had good intentions, it has had unforeseen
harmful consequences.
The Problem with
Government-Backed Student
Loans
Millennials are the most
educated generation in
American history, but many
college graduates have tens of
thousands of dollars in debt to
go along with their degrees.
Young Americans had it drilled
into their heads during high
school (if not earlier) that their
best shot—perhaps their only
shot—at achieving success
in life was to have a college
diploma.
This fueled demand for the
higher education business,
where existing universities
and colleges expanded their
academic programs in the arts
and humanities to suit students
not interested in math and sci-

ences, and it also led to many
private universities popping
up to meet the demands of
students who either could not
afford the tuition or could not
meet the admission criteria of
the existing colleges. In 1980,
there were 3,231 higher education institutions in the United
States. By 2016, that number
increased by more than onethird to 4,360.
Secured financing of student
loans resulted in a surge of
students applying for college.
This increase in demand was,
in turn, met with an increase
in price because university
administrators would charge
more if people were willing to
pay it, just as any other business would (though to be fair,
student loans do require more
administration staff for processing). According to Forbes,
the average price of tuition has
increased eight times faster
than wages since the 1980s. In
2018, the Federal Reserve estimated that there is currently
$1.5 trillion in unpaid student
debt. The Institute for College
Access and Success estimates
that in 2017, 65 percent of
recent bachelor’s degree
graduates have student loans,
and the average is $28,650 per
borrower.
The government’s backing
of student loans has caused
the price of higher education
to artificially rise; the demand
would not be so high if college
were not a financially viable
option for some. Young people
have been led to believe that
a diploma is the ticket to the
American dream, but that’s not
the case for many Americans.
Financially, it makes no
sense to take out a $165,000
loan for a master’s degree that
leads to a job where the average annual salary is $38,000—
yet thousands of young people
are making this choice. Only
when they graduate do they
understand the reality of their
situation as they live paycheckto-paycheck and find it next-toimpossible to save for a home,
retirement, or even a rainy-day
fund.
Nor can student loans be
discharged by filing for bankruptcy. Prior to 1976, student

loans were treated like any
other kind of debt with regard
to bankruptcy laws, but as
defaults increased, the federal
government changed the laws.
So student debt will hang
above the borrower’s head
until the debt is repaid.
How to Fix the Problem
There are two key steps to
addressing the student loan
crisis. First, there needs to be
a major cultural shift away
from the belief that college is
a one-size-fits-all requirement
for success. We are beginning
to see this as many young
Americans start to realize they
can attend a trade school for a
fraction of what it would cost
for a four-year college and that
they can get in-demand jobs
with high salaries.
Second, parents and school
systems should stress economic
literacy so that young people
better understand the concepts
of resources, scarcity, and prices. We also need to teach our
youth about personal finances,
interest, and budgeting so they
understand that borrowing a
large amount of money that
only generates a small level of
income is not a sound investment.
Finally, the current system
of student loan financing
needs to be reformed. Schools
should not be given a blank
check, and the governmentguaranteed loans should only
cover a partial amount of
tuition. Schools should also be
responsible for directly lending a portion of student loans
so that it’s in their financial
interest to make sure graduates
enter the job market with the
skills and requirements needed
to get a well-paying job. If a
student fails to pay back their
loan, then the college or university should also share in the
taxpayer’s loss. Only when the
demand for higher education
decreases will we witness a
decrease in its cost.
Daniel Kowalski is an
American businessman with
interests in the USA and
developing markets of Africa.
Originally published on FEE.org.

How to give up outrage
and enjoy your life
BARRY BROWNSTEIN

E

arlier this year my wife and I were fortunate to visit the Morikami Museum
and Japanese Gardens in Delray
Beach, Florida. The 16 acres of beautifully
maintained gardens slow the mind — this is
not the place for a power walk.
Approaching the bonsai display, we heard
high decibel rock music blasting, shattering
the stillness of the park. Contractors had
arrived in a large truck; the crew was erecting tents for a festival scheduled later in the
week. It seemed the crew worked to rock
music.
In an instant, my mind added its own
mental noise to the din. “How could the
whole crew be so situationally unaware,” I
wondered? My frustration escalated, “They
must know they are disruptive, but they just
don’t care.”
Shouldn’t the crew’s supervisor have
understood where he was working that day?
Of course, but “never attribute to malice
that which can be adequately explained
by neglect,” advised Robert J. Hanlon. His
advice has come to be known as Hanlon’s
razor, a mental shortcut for sizing up situations.
That day at the Morikami Gardens, action
was called for, but outrage was not. We
alerted a staff member to the disruption;
action was taken immediately.
When we are honest, we can observe as
outrage swells, causing us to quickly assign
nefarious motivations to others. An essay at
Farnam Street, “Hanlon’s Razor: Relax, Not
Everything is Out to Get You,” observes how
the media thrives on our outrage:
Modern media treats outrage as a profitable commodity. This often takes the
form of articles which attribute malice to
that which could be explained by incompetence or ignorance. We see examples of
this play out in the media multiple times
a day. People rush to take offense at anything which contradicts their worldview
or which they imagine to do so. Media
outlets are becoming increasingly skilled
at generating assumptions of malicious
intent.
This often happens when we assume that
every action of the opposing political party is

motivated by malice. Campus Reform found
students were all too ready to denounce
statements on immigration as “divisive”
and “dehumanizing” until they found out
the statements were made by prominent
Democrats, not President Trump.
Don’t mistake Hanlon’s razor for just a
bit of pop psychology. Psychologists have
found that without mental discipline we
quickly make fundamental attribution errors.
Kimberly White, in her book The Shift: How
Seeing People as People Changes Everything,
explains this psychological bias: “We have
a tendency to assume that when others are
behaving badly, they are doing so because of
their permanent personality characteristics.”
Yet, we justify our own bad behavior by
our circumstances. “When I’m less than considerate, it’s because I had a rough day,” we
tell ourselves.
White explains: “[We] take very seriously
all the factors in life that influence [us] to
behave how [we] do — the stresses, the
conflict at work, the long history [with our
spouse or colleague]…, and so on.”
We tend not to extend those justifications
to others; instead, we are quick to jump to
judgment.
When we observe our minds, we are likely
to find we attribute bad intentions in a wide
range of situations. In moments of judgment, whether personal, or professional,
or in chance brief encounters like mine in
Morikami Gardens, pause to consider these
questions:
1. When you attribute bad motives to
others, how does that impact your state of
mind?
2. How do your attributions affect others? Even if you don’t express your feelings,
might others sense your hostility?
With a little less mental outrage, we
might enjoy our day more and cut ourselves
a break from mental churning. What do we
have to lose?
Yes, they can do better, but so can we. As
we let go of outrage, we are not only more
forgiving of others but also more forgiving of
ourselves.
Barry Brownstein is professor emeritus of
economics and leadership at the University
of Baltimore. He is the author of The InnerWork of Leadership. Originally published on
IntellectualTakeout.org.

• NOTICE OF TAX SALE •
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day of
May, 2019 at 10:00 A.M., in Room 321 of the
Tooele County Administration Building located at
47 South Main Street, in Tooele County, Utah, I
will offer for sale at public auction and sell to the
highest bidder for cash, under provisions of Utah
Code Section 59-2-1351.1, the following described
real property located in Tooele County and now
delinquent and subject to tax sale. A bid for less
than the total amount of taxes, interest, penalties,
and administrative costs which are charged upon
the real estate will not be accepted.
Parcel No.: 200200055 Acct. No.: R031102
BACH INVESTMENTS LLC
11650 S STATE ST STE 300
DRAPER, UT 84020
BEGINNING AT A POINT WHICH IS NORTH
00*9’11” WEST 2644.83 FEET FROM THE
EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SECTION 20,
TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH, RANGE 4 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN, SAID POINT
BEING ALSO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF
SAID SECTION 20, NOT FOUND, AND, FROM
SAID POINT, EAST 380.50 FEET, AND SOUTH
70.77 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING,
AND RUNNING THENCE SOUTH 43*55’15”
WEST 72.54 FEET; THENCE NORTH 89*2’47”
EAST 27.90 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 43*55’15”
WEST 1739.12 FEET TO THE SOUTHEASTERLY CORNER GLENEAGLES P.U.D. PHASE 1
RECORDED AS ENTRY NO. 154300 IN BOOK
644 AT PAGE 240 IN THE OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER; THENCE THE
FOLLOWING THREE COURSES ALONG THE
EASTERLY AND NORTHERLY BOUNDARY
LINE OF SAID GLENEAGLES P.U.D. PHASE 1:
(1) NORTH 46*04’45” WEST 284.69 FEET; (2)
NORTH 522.00 FEET; (3) WEST 258.30 FEET TO
THE EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 600
WEST STREET; THENCE NORTH 00*02’00”
WEST ALONG SAID EASTERLY RIGHT OF
WAY LINE OF 600 WEST STREET 282.00 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 89*43’06” EAST 415.00
FEET; THENCE NORTH 00*02’00” WEST
295.00 FEET; THENCE NORTH 89*43’06” EAST
1277.50 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
OUT OF 2-2-26, 2-2-29, 2-2-43, 2-2-39 AND 2-318 FOR 2013 YEAR. 24.96 AC
$4,660.56
Parcel No.: 1303200004 Acct. No.: R006314
BAIKAL LLC
7842 WOODMAN CRT
WEST JORDAN, UT 84004
LOT 4, FLYING “J” SUBDIVISION AMENDED,
PUD, A SUBDIVISION OF TOOELE COUNTY.
OUT OF 12-111-4 FOR 2000 YEAR. 2.33 AC
$7,180.37
Parcel No.: 805500046 Acct. No.: R014925
BERNICE C BRAY
422 COUNTRY CLB
STANSBURY PARK, UT 84074
LOT 46, GOLF COURSE ISLAND SUB #3,
STANSBURY PARK 0.25 AC

$9,642.20
Parcel No.: 901200029 Acct. No.: R021439
BRANDON ORNELA JT
121 N PINEHURST AVE
TOOELE, UT 84074
LOT 11, BLK 2, KELSEY SUB, TCS 0.21 AC
$5,800.47
Parcel No.: 211100030 Acct. No.: R000728
CHARLOTTE WEYLAND
P O BOX 983
GRANTSVILLE, UT 84029
LOT 4, BLK 150, PLAT C, TOOELE CITY SURVEY (OUT OF T-1483 OR 2-111-7) 0.08 AC
$330.42
201700050 Acct. No.: R029933
CHRISTENSEN INVESTMENTS 65% INT
332 E 850 S
SALEM, UT 84653
COM AT THE S 1/4 COR OF SEC 19, T3S,
R4W, SLB&M AS REPRESENTED BY A
TOOELE COUNTY SURVEYOR’S BRASS CAP
CONSISTENT WITH THE TOOELE COUNTY
SURVEYOR’S 1982 DEPENDENT RESURVEY
AMENDED IN 2000 AND RUN TH N 89*43’08”
E 996.92 FT ALG THE S LI OF SD SEC ; TH
S 0*15’25” E 359.42 FT TO THE POB; TH N
60*32’15” W 331.50 FT; TH N 29*30’55” E
653.00 FT; S 60*32’15” E 331.50 FT; S 29*30’55”
W 653.00 FT TO THE POB. OUT OF 2-17-8 FOR
2009 YEAR.
$263.47
Parcel No.: 1608500307 Acct. No.: R029525
DEVON DAVIS
3293 W PAULA ANN DR
TAYLORSVILLE, UT 84118
LOT 307, BLAKE MOUNTAIN VIEW EST PUD
PH 3 AMENDED, A PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT OF GRANTSVILLE CITY. OUT OF
16-66-307 FOR 2009 YEAR.
$6,446.52
Parcel No.: 08000A0025 Acct. No.: R020082
GARY A RIPPETOE
P O BOX 724
PANACA, NV 89042
BEG AT NE COR OF LOT 25, ACORD SORENSON ESTATES SUB, RUN TH W 348 FT TO NW
COR OF LOT 26 OF SAID SUB, TH S 125.173
FT, TH E 348 FT, TH N ALG LI OF LOTS 26 &
25 OF SD SUB 125.173 FT TO POB (PARTS OF
8-0-A-25 & 8-0-A-26) FOR 1994 1.00 AC
$16,894.60
Parcel No.: 1001400030 Acct. No.: R016551
HEETH KELL JT
323 W 400 S
TOOELE, UT 84074
LOT 30, PIONEER SUB ADD #3 TCS 0.20 AC
$4,666.40
Parcel No.: 10019H0308 Acct. No.: R010881
JERRY ENTZE TRUSTEE
1198 SOUTHWEST DR
TOOELE, UT 84074
ALL OF LOT 308, RANCHO TOOELE SUBDIVI-

SION PHASE III, A SUBDIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY (OUT OF 2-10-5) 0.18 AC
$8,303.96
Parcel No.: 1402900002 Acct. No.: R012550
JORDAN DAVID BEN JT
8161 W 3100 S
MAGNA, UT 84044
PARCEL 2, STANSBURY AGRICULTURAL
PROPERTIES, AN AGRICULTURAL DIVISION
OF LAND LOCATED IN TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH. (OUT OF 6-34-3 FOR 2003
YEAR.) 20.90 AC 12/31/2002 12/31/2002
$10.76
Parcel No.: 903200004 Acct. No.: R020445
LOUISE ROWBERRY TRUSTEE
230 S COLEMAN ST
TOOELE, UT 84074
LOT 4, MAYO RANCHES SUB, TC 0.48 AC
$4,714.92
Parcel No.: 105400039 Acct. No.: R009885
MARJORIE T FIDDLER JT
658 E MAIN ST
GRANTSVILLE, UT 84029
BEG AT A PT N 00*05’22” E 1866.69 FT AND
W 1509.58 FT FROM SE COR SEC 32, T2S,
R5W, SLB&M AND RUN; TH W 124.45 FT; TH
N 00*½20’00” W 57.76 FT; TH S 88*30’00” E
125.00 FT; TH S 00*10’15” W 54.49 FT TO POB.
OUT OF 1-54-35 FOR 1999 YEAR. 0.16 AC
$279.81
Parcel No.: 1002900060 Acct. No.: R001823
MARTHA MCKINNEY TRUSTEE
196 S 6TH ST
TOOELE, UT 84074
LOT 60, TOOELE HIGHLAND ADD, NO 1,
TCS ---SUBJ/TO & TOG/W EASEMENTS AND
R/W’S OF RECORD 0.17 AC
$4,474.09
Parcel No.: 1004100043 Acct. No.: R005185
MARTY CASEY
445 BROOK AVE
TOOELE, UT 84074
LOT 19 BLK 2 VALLEYVIEW SUB TCS 0.18 AC
$3,981.46
Parcel No.: 1004600086 Acct. No.: R006388
MARVIN TODACHINY JT
790 FLEETWOOD DR
TOOELE, UT 84074
LOT 86, WESTLAND MOBIL EST # 2 0.27 AC
$2,857.20
Parcel No.: 1105200004 Acct. No.: R020372
MARY ANN HUNT
3927 SUNVALLEY DR
GRANTSVILLE, UT 84029
LOT 4, SUN VALLEY RANCHETTES, A
SUBDIVISION OF TOOELE COUNTY, OUT OF
5-65--16 1.01 AC
$12,612.85
Parcel No.: 1004500040 Acct. No.: R007567
MICHELLE KNOX
684 FLEETWOOD DR
TOOELE, UT 84074

LOT 40, WESTLAND MOBILE ESTATES NO
$2,188.87
Parcel No.: 206000005 Acct. No.: R002582
MICHELLE RICHARDSON
467 S 100 W
TOOELE, UT 84074
BEG 500.71 FT E & 122 FT N FR SW COR LOT
1 BLK 48 PLAT A TCS, N 61 FT, E 117.71 FT,
TO E LN BLK 48, S 61 FT, W 117.71 FT TO BEG
0.17 AC
$4,057.96
Parcel No.: 120300018 Acct. No.: R021003
PAT K MARTIN
P O BOX 214
STOCKTON, UT 84071
LOTS 4 & 5 BLK 87, PLAT A, STOCKTON SURVEY, LESS .01 AC TO ST ROAD COM 0.22 AC
$920.79
Parcel No.: 1005100026 Acct. No.: R011158
PATRICIA MADDOX JT
509 CAPRI CIR
TOOELE, UT 84074
LOT 26 WESTRIDGE SUB TCS 0.22 AC
$4,158.95
Parcel No.: 130700012 Acct. No.: R011094
PEGGY ANN BASSETT JT
1097 N MAIN ST
RUSH VALLEY, UT 84069
BEG NE COR LOT 4, BLK 15, ST JOHN TOWN,
S 9* E 272.5 FT, TH S 81* W 160 FT, TH S 9* E
140 FT, S 8* W 87.50 FT, TH S 9* E 82.5 FT, TH
S 81* W 16.5 FT, TH N 9* W 231 FT, TH N 81*
E 82.5 FT, TH N 9* W 165 FT, TH N 81* E 33
FT, N 9* W 99 FT, TH N 81* E 148.5 FT TO BEG
BALANCE AFTER 1-307-23 1.39 AC
$2,607.47
802700009 Acct. No.: R006088
RAYMOND M HARRIS
12 LAKEVIEW
TOOELE, UT 84074
LOT 4 AND THE S 20 FT OF LOT 5, BLK 84,
DELAMARE-MORGAN ADDITION 0.37 AC
$6,041.24
Parcel No.: 119400002 Acct. No.: R008161
ROBERT LARUE
7629 S. 2050 E.
SOUTH WEBER, UT 84405
LOTS 15, 16, 17, 18, & 19, BLK 109, STOCKTON
SURVEY. OUT OF 1-194-1 FOR 2001 YEAR.
0.33 ACRES 11/15/2000 11/15/2000 02/13/2002
02/13/2002
$1,328.71
Parcel No.: 119700008 Acct. No.: R014272
ROBERT LARUE
7629 S. 2050 E.
SOUTH WEBER, UT 84405
ALL OF BLK 100, PLAT A, STOCKTON SURVEY ---EXCEPTING LOTS 11 & 12 DEEDED
TO CARE FREE HOMES (BK 606 PG 23) OUT
OF 1-197-1 FOR 2001 YEAR. 0.33 ACRES.
03/13/2000 03/13/2000
$1,328.71

Parcel No.: 1305000033 Acct. No.: R018258
ROGER R BROCKBANK
362 PIERPONT AVENUE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84101
BEG AT THE NE COR OF LOT 8, TOOELE
GATEWAY COMMERCIAL SUBDIVISION
AMENDED, TH N 83*21’48” W 255 FT; TH N
6*38’12” E 20 FT; TH S 83*21’48” E 255 FT; TH
S 6*38’12” W 20 FT TO THE POB. BALANCE
OF 13-50-32 AFTER DESERET COMMERCIAL
SUBDIVISION FOR 2003 YEAR. 0.12 AC
12/18/2002 12/18/2002
$21,271.16
Parcel No.: 902700079 Acct. No.: R001079
RONALD B RUIZ JT
318 NOTTINGHAM DR
TOOELE, UT 84074
LOT 79, LITTLE MT SUB #3, TCS 0.22 AC
$5,782.58
Parcel No.: 504200002 Acct. No.: R006259
ROSEMARY HILL JT
303 BALMORAL RD
BOISE, ID 83702
BEG ON N-S1/2 SEC LN SEC 26, T2S,R4W,SLM,
642 FT S OF 1/4 SEC COR ON N LN SEC 26,
TH E 272.5 FT, TH SW 93 04`1148 FT,TH NW
622 FT, N 562 FT TO BEG, CONT 8.92 ACALSO
COM INT CTR LN MAIN TRACK OREGON SL
RR WITH N LN NW 1/4 SEC 26, 456.3 FT W OF
NE COR NW 1/4, W 211.2 FT S 19 39` E 200 FT
FR CTR LN 1630.20 FT TH SE CRV TOLFT RAD
5930 FT 410 FT N 1926.8 FT, W 456.3 FT TO
BEG 5.5 AC TOTAL 14.42 14.42 AC
$7,461.80
Parcel No.: 900600140 Acct. No.: R028450
TINA M CHAVEZ
310 NORTH 1ST EAST
TOOELE, UT 84074
BEG SE COR LOT 10, BLK 7, INT BLDG ASSN
SUB, TCS, RUN TH W 93.73 FT; TH N 85 FT; TH
W 13.6 FT; TH S 85 FT; TH E 13.6 FT; TO THE
POB. BALANCE OF 9-6-101 AFTER 9-6-139
FOR 2007 YEAR.
$473.18
Parcel No.: 1005000005 Acct. No.: R016866
VELDEEN MURPHY T/C
P O BOX 241
WENDOVER, UT 84083
LOT 5, WEST PLAIN SUB CONT .18 ACRES
0.18 AC
$3,818.25
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my
hand and official seal this 1st day of April 2019

ALISON H. MCCOY
TOOELE COUNTY AUDITOR
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NOTICE
AND
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NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
To place your Classified ad
place your Classified ad
TOOELE To
COUNTY
call 435-882-0050
call 435-882-0050
BOARD OF HEALTH
WILL HOLD A REGULAR MEETING ON
THURSDAY MAY 9,
2019 at 7:00 P.M. AT
920 E WENDOVER
BLVD. WENDOVER,
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday
UTAH4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
published every Tuesday and Thursday
AGENDA
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication
that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
TWENTY WORDS OR LESS
MONTHLY RATE
1. Welcome
All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
An
ad
running
a
minimum
of
8
consecutive
issues
20 words
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference,
limitation,
or discrimination
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
Approve
March
26,based on race, religion, sex or national
$ 50 After
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
$2.00 per word over 20 words Bulletin
2019 Meeting Minutes
30¢ per word/issue
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
all dwellings advertised in this paper(Action
are available onItem)
an equal opportunity
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit
Boardbasis.
Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves
No credit for stopped ads. Includes
Member
(20 words or less)
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
the right to refuse any advertisement.
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra
2. Board of Health
Proposal to Schedule
July Meeting Date
Sporting
Financial
Public Notices (Action
PublicItem)
Notices
Board Public Notices
Services
Services
Miscellaneous
Autos
Member
Goods
Services
Meetings
Meetings
Meetings
Open and Public MeetY O U R DONATE YOUR CAR Have $10K In Debt? PUBLIC NOTICE
ing Act Training
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
TREE WORK. Free MobileHelp, America’s S E L L I N G
Premier Mobile Medi- mountain bike? Ad- FOR BREAST CAN- Credit Cards. Medical The agenda for the (Information Item) M E E T I N G
AND
estimates! Local
cal Alert System. vertise it in the classi- CER! Help United Bills. Personal Loans. Tooele County Com- Gary Searle, Tooele AGENDA
company. Licensed
Whether
Y o u ? r e fieds. Call 882-0050 Breast Foundation Be Debt Free in mission meeting to be County Attorney
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tents of units to be
share, certificate #142, $649.00.
INVITATION TO BID
sold are:
owing $249.00.
Lot 221 in Anderson OWNER: The Tooele #22 Woodrow Arvani560 S Christley Lane, Farms Phase 2, County School District tas
Grantsville, UT 84029, owned by Samuel Board of Education
#113 Jason Batio
owned by Gordon Clegg Construction, PROJECT: Football #E27 Jennifer Bernal
Dahle, owning 1 share, 444 Pioneer Ave, Stadium Lighting Re- #46 Anne Chapman
certificate #2122, ow- Tooele , UT 84074, placement Tooele #286 Earl Doughty
ing $249.00.
owning 1 share, certifi- High School
#153 Kevin Elkins
609 S Red Hawk cate #3129, owing BID DUE: 2:00 PM #2 Lauretta Flower
Court, Grantsville, Ut $249.00.
Thursday May 9, 2019 #E36 Santana Garcia
84029, owned by Jo- 680 S Wild Horse Tooele County School #342 Ron Gladden
seph Dorsch, owning 1 Court, Grantsville, UT District District Office #319W Dwayne Gorshare,
c e r t i f i c a t e 84029, owned by Mi- 92 South Lodestone don
#2857, owing $249.00. chael Searle, owning 1 Way Tooele, Utah #352E Jeremy HalCarol and Jordan s h a r e ,
c e r t i f i c a t e 84074
comb
Gates, 4117 117th #3063, owing $374.00. Project documents will #308 Jason Haymes
Avenue, Kirkland, WA 578 E Coach Lane, be available digitally #RV09 Ricky Hicks
98033, owning 1 Grantsville, UT 84029, by email from Michael 1979 5th Wheel Trailer
share,
c e r t i f i c a t e owned by Kent and G a r c i a
a t Serial #7082-0652
#1174, owing $974.00. Denise Smith, owning mgarcia@tooe#193 Carol Ann Knight
Barry and Marnae 1 share, certificate leschools.org Sealed #W107 Robyn Lewis
Hobson, 330 S Ranch #2867, owing $249.00. bids will be received #313W Tyler Martinez
Road, Grantsville, UT 274 W Pear Street, by the Board of Educa- #101 Travis Riches
84029, owning 1 Grantsville, UT 84029, tion for the Lighting #161 Scott Shaw
share,
c e r t i f i c a t e owned by Sean and Project at the address #RV18 Scott Shaw
#1096, owing $249.00. Rebecca Smith, own- and time stated above. Ford Bronco vin#
Ironwood Real Es- ing 1 share, certificate Bids received after the IFMEVISN5KLB09081
tate, LLC, 1392 Pass #3078, owing $249.00 bid receipt time stated #E40 Kyle Webster
Canyon Road, Erda, 485 E Clark, Grants- will not accepted. The #40 Michelle Wilson
Ut 84074, owning 1 ville, UT 84029, owned owner reserves the This action is an atshare,
c e r t i f i c a t e by Aaron Steger, own- right to reject any and tempt to collect delin#4135, owing $274.00. ing 1 share, certificate all bids, or to waive quent rents as annoJ/H Fraser Limited #2253, owing $249.00. any irregularities or in- tated by storage lein
Partnership , 2235 S 44 E Box Elder Drive, formalities in any bid law 38-8-4. All articles
1400 E #10, St. Grantsville, UT 84029, or in the bidding. All stored by a rental
George, UT 84790, owned by Angie and questions concerning agreement, and having
owning 1 share, certifi- David Steward, owning the bid shall be di- not been paid for 30
cate #3034, owing 1 share, certificate rected to Michael Gar- days, will be sold or
$624.00.
#2461, owing $249.00. cia Construction Coor- otherwise disposed of
Marvin & Heidi John- 147 E Katresha, dinator for Tooele to pay charges. Aucson, c/o Willard John- Grantsville, UT 84029, County School District tion is subject to canson, 565 E Nygreen, owned by Jo Trease, at 435-833-1900 Ext cellation in the event of
Grantsville, UT 84029, owning 1 share, certifi- 1122 or by email.
settlement of debt beowning 1 share, certifi- cate #2598, owing (Published in the tween the owner and
cate #1313, owing $399.00.
Tooele Transcript Bul- tenants at Grand Stor$449.00.
Kelly & Macae Wan- letin April 25, 30 & age LLC.
408 E Zachary Way, berg, 297 W Clark, May 2, 2019)
(Published in the
Grantsville, UT 84029, Grantsville, UT 84029,
Y O U R Tooele Transcript Bulowned by Tiffanii owning 1 share, certifi- S E L L I N G
letin September 20,
Johnson, owning 1 cate #1904, owing HOME? Advertise it 2018)
in
the
classifieds.
Call
share,
c e r t i f i c a t e $249.00.
#3000, owing $598.63. 784 E Saddle Ranch 882-0050 or visit
Sell Your Stuff 882-0050
Dennis McBride or Circle, Grantsville, UT www.tooeletran
script.com
Loralee Garn, 410 S 84029, owned by
Center, Grantsville, UT Jackie Young, owning
84029, owning 1 1 share, certificate
share,
c e r t i f i c a t e #2734, owing $249.00.
#1967, owing $249.00. In accordance with
Richard V Orr, PO laws of the State of
Box 291, Stockton, UT Utah and the order of
84071, owning 1 the Board of Directors
share, certificate #277, made on the 13th Day
owing $249.00.
of February, 2019, so
Palomino
R a n cLeonard
h many Schiller
shares isofa such
novelist in his seventies, a second-string but
HOA, PO Box 1232,
stock as
maywho
be produced
necrespectable
talent
only a small handful of books.
Grantsville, UT 84029, essary to pay the deHeather
Wolfe
is
an
attractive
graduate
student in her twenties. She
owning 1 share, certifi- linquent assessment
read Schiller’s
novels when
cate #2036, owing
and/or other
delin-she was growing up and they changed
$599.00.
quent
feesthe
thereon,
to- Heather decides to write her master’s
her life.
When
ambitious
122 E Box Elder
with thework
late and sets out to meet him—convinced
thesisgether
about Schiller’s
Drive, Grantsville, Ut, fee, costs of advertisshe can bring Schiller back into the literary world’s spotlight—the
84029, owned by La- ing, and expenses of
unexpected
consequences
of their meeting alter everything in
mar Penovich/Wanda
the sale,
will be sold to
Ramos, owningSchiller’s
1 the highest
at a follows is a quasi-romantic friendship
orderedbidder
life. What
share,
c e r t i f i cand
a t e intellectual
public auction
to be that investigates the meaning of art,
engagement
#2482, owing $199.00. held at the principal
fame, and personal connection.
Charles D Mohler business of the corpoand Edwina L Mohler ration,Onat
ly 411 So. West
Jt Ten, Grantsville,$UT Street,
95
00 $ Grantsville,
84029, owning 1 Utah, on the 8th day of
share, certificate #259, May, 2019, at the hour
owing $505.35.
of 8 p.m.
630 S Saddle Road, (Published in the
Grantsville, UT 84029, Tooele Transcript Bulowned by James letin April 30, May 2 &
Rasher, owning 1 7, 2019)
share,
certificate
“We think we know the ones we love.” So Pearlie Cook begins her
#2988, owing $249.00.
indirect, and devastating exploration of the mystery at the heart of
Lot 823 in Anderson
every relationship--how we can ever truly know another person.
Ranch Phase 8A, and
Lot 210 and 204 in
It is 1953 and Pearlie, a dutiful young housewife, finds herself
Anderson Ranch
living in the Sunset District in San Francisco, caring not only for
Phase 2, owned by
her husband’s fragile health, but also for her son, who is afflicted
Salt City Construction,
with polio. Then, one Saturday morning, a stranger appears on
6340 S 3000 E, Suite
600,
C o t t o n w oher
o ddoorstep, and everything changes. Lyrical, and surprising, The
Heights, UT 84121,
Story of a Marriage is, in the words of Khaled Housseini, “a book
certificate
#3161,
about love, and it is a marvel to watch Greer probe the mysteries of
1529, 1527 owing
love to such devastating effect.”
$649.00.
Lot 221 in Anderson
Only
Farms Phase 2,
$ 95
$
00
owned by Samuel
Clegg Construction,
444 Pioneer Ave,
Tooele , UT 84074,
owning 1 share, certificate #3129, owing
$249.00.
680 S Wild Horse
Court, Grantsville, UT
84029, owned by Michael Searle, owning 1
share,
certificate
#3063, owing $374.00.
578 E Coach Lane,
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned by Kent and Mon-Fri: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sat-Sun: closed
Denise Smith, owning
1 share, certificate
#2867, owing $249.00.
274 W Pear Street,
Grantsville, UT 84029,
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Public Notices
Trustees

Public Notices
Water User

Public Notices
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Division of Water Rights
in Tooele County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
655-6-2. Protests concerning an application
must be legibly written
or typed, contain the
name and mailing address of the protesting
party, STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and REQUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE INCLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights,
PO
Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300,
or by hand delivery to
a Division office during
normal business hours
on or before May 29,
2019. Please visit waterrights.utah.gov or
call (801)538-7240 for
additional information.
CHANGE APPLICATIONS(S)
15-878 (a44593): Jay
Harwood propose(s)
using 10 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Erda) for
DOMESTIC; IRRIGATION.
15-5512 (a44677):
Matthew J. Luker and
Shanna Luker propose(s) using 1 ac-ft.
from groundwater
(Erda) for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSIONS
15-4494 (a29834):
Terry H. Martin and
Nancy Ann Martin
is/are filing an extension for 2 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Lot 33,
Brookfield Estates) for
DOMESTIC; IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4475 (a29649):
Matthew
J.
and
Shanna L. Luker is/are
filing an extension for
2 ac-ft. from groundwater (Lot 12, Brookfield Estates) for DOMESTIC; IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-4499 (a29839): William R Hunsaker and
Joy T Hunsaker is/are
filing an extension for
2 ac-ft. from groundwater (Lot 38, Brookfield Estates) for DOMESTIC; IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
NONUSE APPLICATION(S)
15-5425 (A20697): Michael L. Naeger Revocable Living Trust
is/are seeking a nonuse period for 6 ac-ft.
from groundwater
(Erda) for IRRIGATION.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin May 2 & 9, 2019)

WANT TO get the lat- SELL YOUR CAR or
est local news? Sub- boat in the classiD E A D L I N E S F O R scribe to the Tran- fieds. Call 882-0050
classifieds ads are script Bulletin.
or visit www.tooeleMonday
and
transcript. com or
Y O U R e-mail your ad to
Wednesdays by 4:45 S E L L I N G
mountain
b i k e ? tbp@tooeletranscript.
p.m.
HAVE A good idea for www.tooele tran- com
a story? Call the script.com
HAVING A yard sale?
Transcript and let us BECOME A SUB- Advertise in the Tranknow 882-0050.
SCRIBER. 882-0050
script

Join us at Coldwell Banker
for pictures with a professional
photographer!
Free gift for mom and kids
(yes, fur babies included).
This is our way of saying thank you
to all those special moms, aunts,
and grandmothers.

Coldwell Banker
1094 N. Main Street, Tooele
Saturday • May 4 • 11 - 2

Great Savings on Books at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Modern Women
52 Pioneers

Modern Women is a celebration of some
of the influential and inspiring women
who have changed the world through
their lives, work and actions. From suffragettes to scientists, activists to artists,
politicians to pilots and writers to riot grrrls, the women included have all paved
the way for gender equality in their own
indomitable way.
Find out about extraordinary women including writer and teacher Maya
Angelou, computer scientist Ada Lovelace, abolitionist Harriet Tubman, film
star Katharine Hepburn and pioneering
musician Björk.

2999

$

Only

7

$ 95

Walking the World’s Natural Wonders
Unlike vehicular transportation, walking
allows us to experience natural wonders
on a vivid sensuous level, enjoying all the
sights, sounds, and smells of a beautiful
landscape. In Walking the World’s Natural
Wonders, traveler Jon Sparks takes readers
on a guided tour across 34 marvelous landscapes, profiling the world’s most magnificent walking routes from the mountains
of Hawaii to England’s Jurassic Coast.
Accompanied by stunning photography
from around the globe, Sparks’ vibrant
text will appeal to anyone with a sense of
adventure.

3995

$

Only

1295

$

Starting Out in the Evening

4

14

The Story of a Marriage

22

6

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

These and
other titles TOOELE
available
at the Tooele
Transcript
Bulletin
58 N.

Main – Tooele
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History of Ping-Pong

Ping-Pong paddles come in an
endless assortment of colors
and patterns. Look carefully at
the Ping-Pong paddles below.
All of them, except one, have
an exact duplicate. Can you
circle the unique paddle?

Draw
yourself
playing
Ping-Pong.

In the 1800s in England, the winter weather made it hard
to play sports like tennis outside. People invented an indoor
game for wintertime fun. The game was such a hit, that
soon people were playing it year-round.

What is Ping-Pong?

Ping-Pong is a tennis game played on a table with
a small ball and small paddles. Use the code to
find out another name for this game.

The First
Ping-Pong Balls

=A
=B
=E
=I

The first Ping-Pong balls
were made of different
materials. Sometimes they
were made of rubber,
string and even old
champagne corks.
In 1901, the
Englishman called
James Gibb
discovered that balls
made of celluloid
worked better. Today, most
balls are made of a plastic that
is very much like celluloid.

=L
=N
=S
=T

Light and Bouncy

The official rules of Ping-Pong state that the ball
shall be: spherical, with a diameter of 1.6 inches
(40 mm) and weigh 0.1 ounces (2.7 grams) and
be made of celluloid or similar plastic material.
Which of these items weigh about the same as a
Ping-Pong ball?
two
thumbtacks

three small
jellybeans

two large
paper clips

Amazing Ping-Pong Records & Firsts

Do the math under each of these statements to see if they are true or false.
If the answer is an even number, that statement is true. Odd numbers are false.

The first world
championship table
tennis games were
held in London
in 1926.

15 + 9 =

In 1988, table tennis
was first played
in the Summer
Olympics in Seoul,
South Korea.

18 + 4 =

ANSWER: All of them.

Ping-Pong is an onomatopoeia, or a word that sounds like the sound it describes. Ping and pong
are the sounds the ball makes when it is hit by a paddle and bounces on the table.
Remember how to spell onomatopoeia by finding each of
the letters in the word in the newspaper. Cut out the letters
and glue them below to spell onomatopoeia.

Who Won the Ping-Pong Games?

In Ping-Pong, the first player to reach 11 points wins that game
as long as they are two points ahead of the opponent when they
get 11 points. If not, the game keeps going until a player has 11
points or more and is ahead by two points.
Circle the scores that are winning scores in Ping-Pong.

Standards Link: Math/Number Sense: Calculate sums and differences.

SPHERICAL
CELLULOID
OLYMPICS
PADDLES
PLASTIC
SUMMER
TENNIS
SOUND
SMALL
TABLE
TODAY
GAME
BALL
PING
PONG

That Sounds
Good
Look through the
newspaper for
examples of
words that are an
onomatopoeia.

Standards Link: Research:
Use the newspaper to locate
information.

PONG!

Which player won the most games?

25 + 7 =

The World Record for the longest Ping-Pong rally is 8 hours, 40 minutes
and 5 seconds set in 2014 in London. 23 + 5 =

Why is it called Ping-Pong?

Player One Player Two

The official record for the
fastest Ping-Pong ball hit
is 72.08 miles per hour
(116 kph), set by Lukasz
Budner in Poland in 2016.

Find the words in the puzzle.
How many of them can you
find on this page?

Standards Link: Visual descrimination.

L G S P L A S T I C

A W N U I L L A M S
C N T O M E E B S I

I S C I P M Y L O N

R R T I A G E E U N
E M E G B G N R N E

H T O D A Y A I D T
P M S E L D D A P E

S C E L L U L O I D
Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

This week’s word:

SPHERICAL

The adjective spherical
describes a round object
shaped so every point on
the surface is an equal
distance from the center.
The orange was
perfectly spherical.

Try to use the word
spherical in a sentence
today when talking with
your friends and family.

Sports News

Read the sports pages of the newspaper
and imagine you are one of the sports stars
being interviewed. Now write a paragraph
as if you were that sports star and describe
the game, your performance and the result.
ANSWER: They don’t like getting close to the net.

Standards Link: Writing Application: Write in a variety of forms and genres.

Imagine you are a
professional athlete. Write
a paragraph about a career
highlight moment.
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Ball
continued from page B1

provided, Karjola said.
Saturday’s reopening was
reminiscent of those times.
Parents sat on the bleachers outside the fence, sharing sunscreen
and chatting about the drive to
Stockton.
Before the opening pitch,
teams of uniformed boys tossed
and caught balls and chatted
with their coaches along the
fence line.
Tooele City Mayor Debbie
Winn sang the national anthem.
The Stansbury Dusters from
Stansbury Park was one of the
first teams to play on the newlyrevamped field. The other teams
traveled from the Wasatch Front.
“The last few decades the
field has been in disrepair,”
Karjola told the crowd. “What
you see here is a work in progress.”
For Karjola — and for
Stockton area baseball fans who
came before him — this particular work in progress has always
been a labor of love. In both
cases, building the field required
days of sweat, volunteer time
and a solid vision for what it
could become.
The reopening of the field
was a chance to acknowledge
the Stockton citizens who
worked together to build the
first baseball field.
One of those citizens honored
was the field’s namesake, the
late Alex Baker, who played and
coached baseball in Stockton for
years. He also was instrumental
in building the first ballfield in
Stockton.
“They needed a field to play
on for us kids,” said Kent Baker,
Alex Baker’s son, while remembering his father’s efforts to
build a baseball field. “We were
playing in pastures before.”
The first baseball games
in Stockton were held below
the train tracks or where The
Church of Jesus of Latter-day
Saints meetinghouse now
stands.
In 1961, Alex Baker gathered
volunteers and began building a
baseball field on Roger Street. It
was on a hill on the east side of
town that overlooks the valley.
Local fundraisers helped
pay for some of the equipment.
Creativity and resourcefulness
provided the rest.
Crushed ammo cans were
used for part of the walls, and
the fencing was built from old
steam pipe. The soil was so
rocky that post holes were often
three or four times wider than
normal so volunteers could get
rocks out of the way.
Among the volunteers were
Alex Baker’s children.
“It was all sagebrush,” Kent
Baker said. “This is where I
learned to drive, pulling a
mower with a ‘37 Chevy Pickup.”
“We were up here every week

COURTESY OF THOMAS KARJOLA
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

pulling weeds and stones to
make it level,” said his sister,
Sharon Dunyan.
“Yes,” Baker said. “We knew
to not plan anything for the
weekends because we’d be helping up at the park.”
Dunyan said many of the
people who worked on the field
are now gone. When work on
the field first started, the local
Stockton team was sponsored by
the Odd Fellows.
“I played for about five years
with Odd Fellows, from about
age eight to 12,” Baker said.
He threw the first pitch on the
new field on Saturday morning.
The teams playing on the new
field now are associated with
the Rocky Mountain School of
Baseball. They travel around
the Oquirrh Mountains to get to
Stockton, but the experience is
worth it.
One of the players from a
team in Riverton said that the
field in Stockton was so nice,
he felt like he was playing in a
major-league game.
Karjola said Bobby Pagnani,
who coaches the Stansbury
Dusters, started bringing his
team to practice earlier this
spring.
“He said when they get out
here to practice, they’re a different team,” Karjola said. “The
nice field boosts their morale
and makes them play better.”
Stockton rents the field out in
two-hour blocks for teams that
want to practice or hold a game
there. It costs $25 for a practice
session and $40 for a game.
When the field is rented out,
the city sets it up for the players. This includes setting up the
bases and the pitcher’s mound.
For games, it also includes painting the lines and making sure
the grass in the outfield is the
proper length.
Karjola said the fees are set
at the upper end of the average
fees charged by other fields. The
fees will have to be reassessed

over time as the city gets a feel
for how much it actually costs to
maintain the field, he said.
“Everything is a work in progress,” Karjola said. “A heck of a
lot of progress has already been
made, but as long as people are
using it, we can keep making it
better.”
People who live in town can
come up to play at the ballpark
anytime that it isn’t reserved.
There is also a nearby skate
park, some playgrounds, picnic
tables and a memorial park with
plaques near trees to help local
folks remember Stockton citizens, according to Karjola.
Alex Baker’s tree is just past
the restrooms.
It’s a nice area, but Karjola
said he has plans to make it even
better. He wants to build shade
over the dugout areas next, and
he hopes to get the scoreboard
fixed or replaced.
“I’m really proud of the park,”
Karjola said. “I had a good foundation to start with.”
Karjola said the city of
Stockton applied and received
a grant from the Tooele County
Recreation Special Service
District to redo the field.
The grant totaled $11,000
and paid for the new pavilion,
the moveable fence, moveable
pitcher’s mound and bases, and
the base for the infield.
There was a shortage of
around $2,500 that Karjola said
will be made up through other
grants and private donations
rather than taxes.
“When the grant got
approved, I called the Salt Lake
Bees and asked if I could speak
to the head groundskeeper,”
Karjola said.
He made arrangements to
work for a day with the groundskeepers. A few hours in, his
hands were blistered and his
muscles were sore.
“I saw just how much work a
baseball field takes,” he said.
The hard work didn’t daunt

“You don’t choose your family...”

Sensory Friendly
Matinee
May 7th
4:00pm

Stansbury High School
May 3rd - may 14th 7:30
MAtinees on May 4th & 11th 2:00
Discount Tickets on sale @ www.stalliondrama.org
Ticket Prices at the door (Cash Sales):
Adults: $8.50
Non-SHS Students/ Seniors: $7.50
SHS students and Children under 12: $5.50

Stockton Mayor Thomas Karjola (left) during the rededication ceremony of the Alex Baker Memorial Ballfield.
Karjola was instrumental in obtaining grants to revitalize the ballfield. The Dusters (above) take on the
Highlanders during opening day at the rehabilitated Alex Baker Memorial Park in Stockton on Saturday. The
ballpark in Stockton was dedicated on July 4, 1964.

COURTESY OF TOWN OF STOCKTON

Stockton baseball team from the 40’s. Front row: William (Bud) Thomas, John Thomas, Denzel Remington, Bobby
Bagshaw, Alex Baker and Henry Edwards. Back Row: Junior Baum, Earl Reynolds, Ken Thomas. Lloyd Erickson,
Richard Riding and Claude Wilson.

COURTESY OF TOWN OF STOCKTON

1959 Stockton baseball team. John Diel, Don West, Delane Jacobs, Mike Mermejo, Mike Webster, Dennis
Workman and Steve Martinez Back Row: Dan Edwards, Ron Edwards, Lynn Allie, George Anderson, Marvin Allie,
Kent Baker, Reed Iwami, S Martinez and Gary West. Coached by William (Bill) Diel.

COURTESY OF TOWN OF STOCKTON

The Stockton baseball team, 1934 Champs of Tooele County. Front: John Thomas, Narval Harwood, Bus Harwood,
Ted Gundry, Lester Brown. Back Row: Ray Maxfield, Johhny Reese, Wayne Carrington, Max Gressman and Neil
Brown.
Karjola. He called Cameron
Toone, with DuraEdge in Ogden,
who builds a lot of the ballparks
in Utah.
Toone came out, assessed the
needs for the field, and got to
work building the best infield
base for the local climate. It
included a mix of dirt, sand and
clay.
First, the soil was graded, and
then it was laser-graded to get a
one percent slope. It’s not noticeable from the sidelines, but it’s
enough to keep water from pooling on the field. The base was
added, then the top mixture,
and then the infield was graded
and laser-graded one more time.
The total cost of the upgraded
ball park was around $14,000. It

could have cost more.
Like the ballpark built in
1961, the restored field relied
heavily on community volunteer
work, according to Karjola.
“Bill and Greg Thomas did the
grading work in exchange for a
pile of dirt,” Karjola said.
Karjola put in many of the
volunteer hours himself. On
Saturday morning, he was up
at the field at 6:30 a.m. to paint
the lines and finish preparing for
the first game.
“This is the first time I’ve been
up here that he hasn’t asked me
to do something,” said Judi Bori,
a member of the Stockton Town
Council who attended Saturday’s
ceremony. “He is as proud as a
peacock, and he should be.”

Like Alex Baker, Karjola
believes the ballpark is all for the
community.
Karjola said his hope is that
hosting games will help bring
customers to local businesses,
and it will provide a new focal
point for community events.
The citizens who remember
the first baseball field that Alex
Baker built have also been on
Karjola’s mind.
“They all have fond memories
of playing on that field together
when they were younger,” he
said. “I don’t know when the
last organized league game was
played here, but it’s been at least
20 years. There’s been a lot of
long days up there, but I love it.”

